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JUST PUBLISHED Only the Truth A book which is steadily forging 
its way to first place.

WHY? Because it has merit ; because 
it is sweet and tender, and lastly, because 
it is human and true to life.

Two tramps, says an exchange, ap- 
ached a railroad telegraph office not 
from New York, the other day, and 

looked hungrily through the window. 
One of them finally tapped on the window, 
and the operator left his key long enough

ell, what can I do
eport two empties going east," 
e tramp with a grin, and started 

toward Ne*v York.

A Biography which should be in 
every Canadian Home S?

THE STORY OF 
ISAAC BROCK ••7 Sowing Seeds in Danny

Hi,
you?"

Ued'th 
wn the track

BY WALTER R. NURSEY BY NELLIE L. McCLUNU
This Is the first of a series of popular 

biographic 1 men whose names are re
nowned n Canadian history. There Is 
a tendency to forget the men who so nobly 
fought and died In order that the rich 
heritage which Is now ours might remain 
under the dominion of the British Crown, 
and the flag which has always stood for 
liberty and

Cloth, with frontispiece of Danny, $1.00, 
postpaid.

We are overwhelmed with commenda
tions of this book. Every mall brings 

* them to us. Here Is o 1 Just received:
daylight to 
hold of It, 

which

o not enjoy

Battlefield Logic
Among the men who served 

velt's Rough Riders In Cuba 
Dutch Jew, who. according to the 
his own troop, was " the very Incarnation 
of cool, impudent bravado In a fight.” 
He was a

fortably 
“ Va s 

sang out 
shust as 
ain’t!”

with Roosa- 
was a little 

men In " I sat up till almost 
finish It the night I got 
and enjoyed It thoroughl 
Is more than I 

the books of the 
the muck-heap, 

seeking the gold grains in the mire. 
Your book Is clean and sweet and 
wholesome. You’ve grasped the 
right idea, viz., taking the people, 
scenery, customs, lying close at 
hand and idealizing them. Yo 
make more than me sit 
—From a letter to Mrs,

freed.,111 yo,consistent fa
day he observed a comrade dodging 
t bullet that had whistled 

close to him.
use to lodge dem pullets?” 
little Jew. “ Dey'll hit you 

veil vere you are as vere you

Every Canadian boy and girl should 

Illustrations.

of t 
like

‘“decopy of this new life of our 
hero. Attractively bound, 

colored 
cents, post paid.

secure a .... .
Cloth,*75a series of

A Fascinating Hook of Travel 
in our Far North Land is

ull"Poop John”
Illustrât! 
rho Is still 

olio

his."
. McClung.

York'

bought

atlon of woman’s wit Mr. 
Senator from New

cites the followln 
an once found 

few puffs of 
him. So one day 

the hall outside of her roo 
as the lady was adjusting 1 
he darted In upon her.

he said reproachfully, 
hair of another

■ted Mary, with a 
i shoes, “ why do you put 
her calf upon your feet?”

Across the Sub- 
Arctics of Canada

peclal chapter dealing 
Bay Short Sea Route t

that his 
false h

wife had
'Ills IR A book which will interest every 

teacher, every parent, and every person 
interested in boys; and what sane person 
is there who is not interested in boys?

air. T__
he hid in 

om, and, just 
he false puffs,

woman

Beddis

With a s 
Hudson’s v 1th the 

o Europe. *" Mary/' 
do you put the 
upon your head 

“ John,” retort 
at her husband’s

YOUR BOYBV J. B. TYRRELL
His Nature and Nurture

By DR. GEO, A. DICKINSON
50c.i Cloth, 75c

« LOiH, ILLI NTKATKIS 

Every tied j who laves a good book of travel 
will enjoy reading this volnuie.

this volume comes from our 

bilitles :

skin of anot

Leading Up Graduallypresses
y Opportune time. The vast posai - 
ln the future development of 

great Canadian Northland have kindled 
the Imagination of the Canadian people. 
The Hudson s Bay railway scheme and 
the new sea route to Europe via Hudson's 
Bay are being discussed as practical ques- 

all who wish 
with these 
very vaiu-

Mr. W. J. Long, the well known 
nature writer and traveller 
part:—" I have been Immen 
terested in reading Tyrrell’s ' Sub- 
Arctics of Canada.’ It is a straight
forward record of a hard and 
dangerous but wonderfully Interest
ing trip through unknown wilds . . .
A score of times It reminded me 
strongly of personal experiences and 
hardships in the Northland; and 
the best I can say of the book Is 

through thick and thin It made 
heartily as I read, that I had 
th the author In his hard

The writer, a medical practitioner, and 
author oC an excellent brochure, entitled 
“ The Country Boy," has all his life been 
a lover of boyi, and has given a good 
deal of study to the boy problem. He 

Incorporated Into this splendid little 
. ume the results of his observations 

and study. A better book on the subject 
could not be put Into the hands of 
parents, teachers, magistrates, 1 
tens. The book contains half-tone repro
ductions of several very striking photo
graphs of boys at work and play. Alto
gether this is an attractive, readable, and 
Instructive volume.

client brochure, 
>y." has all his

" Beg pardon, sir,” said the man In 
the suit of faded black, ” but are you 
carrying all the life insurance you 
want ?’"

" Yes, sir,” answered 
desk. " I am.”

“Could I Interest you in a 
bound edition of the works of 
Makepeace Thackeray ?"

“ You could not.”
" Don’t

at your nouse?"
" I do not."
“ Would you Invest in a good eecond- 

d typewriter If you could get it

to the boy pro 
his splethe man at the

morocco
William— day, and „ 

to familiarize themselves 
questions will find this book and mlnis-

you need a gu n proof filter

says, in

objy>
have no use for 
1st so. Would an offer to supply 
with first-class Havana cigars at 

u r

a typewriter."
A Good Book about Books and 

Authors is
MO$10 a hundred appeal to yo

" Not a cent’s worth."
” How would a proposition to sell 

a Century dictionary, slightly shelf-worn, 
for only $40 strike you?”

" It wouldn’t come within 40 miles of 
hitting me.”

" That being the case,” said the caller, 
" would you be willing to buy a 10 cent 
box of shoe polish just to get rid of me?”

" Great Scott! Yes.”
" Thanks. Good-day.”

Through the Magic Door

me wish
By A. CONAN DOYLE

Cloth, with 16 Illustrations, $1,35, 
postpaid

" Come through the magic door with 
me and sit here on the green settee, 
where you can see the old oak case with 
Its untidy lines of volumes. Would you 
care to hear me talk of them? Well, 1 
ask nothing better, for there Is no volume 
there which Is not a dear, pei 
friend; and what can a man talk of 
pleasantly than that? The oth 
are over yonder, but these are 
lies—the ones I 
have near my elbow, 
tattered cover which does 
mellow memories to me.”

gone wit 
journey."

All Leaden in the Young Peoples’ 
Societies

. . SHOULD HAVE A COPY OP ..
REV. UEOROE JACKSON'S BOOK

The Fact of Conversion
I*rice, flesh, Wi no, p np«i,i

Librarians of Sunday Schools should see that 
this 1100k is placed in their L brat y as soon as 
possible.

WILLIAM BRIGGS
2Ç-33 Richmond Street West 

TORONTO

The Retort Courteous
The fresh-complexloned, merry-eyed 
aid of the farm was showing the town 
si tor over the pretty orchard.
"This tree, now," he said, 

fore a fine specimen, “ seems to 
aded with apples.”
" Yes, sir," assented 

Is a good

er books 
my favor- 

re-read and to 
here is not a 

not bring Its

stopping be- 
be fairly

to : 
T

lo
the

les."
maid. “ This

year ror app
glad to hear that,” said the 

visitor. "And are all your trees as full 
of apples as this 

"Oh, no, sir!” explained the girl. 
" Only the apple trees!"

WILLIAM BRIGGS
29-33 Richmo id St. West 

TOROVTO
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d Strnno 1 An Incentive — "True religion, purses, pockets, tastes? And don’t
* through church organizations, through you think we ought to vary our pro-

Be strong ! philanthropic organizations, in all the gramme more, to catch the different
Say not the days are evil—who’s to field of kindred endeavor, can mani- types of men? We are not catering,

blame Î fest itself as effectively in the crowded surely, for the men we have got ? We
And fold the hands and acquiesce— and complex life of to-day as ever it are certain of them. Why not cater

Oh, shame! did in the pioneer yesterdays ; and the for those outside, for the multitudes
Stand up, speak out, and bravely, in souls of men need the light who are quite willing to come to

God’s name. now, and strive blindly toward church if we lay our plans to catch
it, as they needed it and strove them ? Why should not the evening

Be strong! toward it in the vanished past, service be given up to a downright,
It matters not how deep intrenched Glory in the past, but treat it definite att^ upra the neighborhood,

the wrong as an incentive to do well in the pres- with everybody upon the job ^ I nese
How hard the battle goes, the day ent. Do not confine yourselves to be- are points worth considering,

how long. ing so proud of it that you forget to q*
do similar work to-day. It is your 
task to do the work of the Lord on the 
farm and in the mine, in the counting-

A Warning.— One of our ministers 
writes a strong letter of warning 

... , cerning certain books which profess
and the factory, in the car-shops to afford helps for Epworth Leaguers.

A flean Excuse. — One of the and beside the blasting-furnaces, just ye 0. « gome time ago, while visit- 
commonest excuses for small contri- as it was the task of your spiritual • jn ]10me 0f 0ne of our Meth- 
butions toward the general work of forebears to wrestle for the souls of famjiie8> I was shown a book
the church by congregations and by the men and women who dwelt on the cane(j « rpbe Divine Plan of the Ages,’
individuals is that “there have been stump-dotted clearings in the wilder- fiafi been specially recommended
so many extra expenses at home. ” It ness. f0 them for Bible study. In fact, it
is one of the meanest excuses that can * wa9 stated in the preface that it would
be made. Just because you have ex- An Admirable Crank—Anthony be found very helpful to Epworth 
pended extra sums upon yourself or Comstock 0f Ncw York city, chief of League and Christian Endeavor Soci- 
upon your own church it becomes ,he militant bands „bo are trying to eties. Upon examining the book 1 
your duty to keep up, or even in- cruah nrganized vice and eliminate in- found that it was published by The 
crease, your giving to that part of div;duai depravity, is a brave and Watchtower Tract and Publishing 
Christ’s work that is outside of your interesting person. He was recently House, the official publishing house 
own neighborhood. The true Chris- interviewed and among other choice tor the Millennial Dawn Movement of 
tian, before treating himself to an ox- utterances we notice this noble tribute the Latter Day Saints, lhe Bible 
tra luxury, always asks, “ Will I have t0 his mother : “lam called a crank, studies and outlines, which were quite 
enough to buy it without cutting but „„ one ever saw an omm liner orthodox at the beginning of the book 
down my contributions to benevolent that didn’t have a crank, and there’s gradually led to the exposition ot tne 
causes 1 ” a eranjc on every locomotive that pulls doctrines of above b°cio -,

a long freight train up a hill. My JJ» ™™ln* “care(,,V not to pur- 
Remain Young.-It is very impor- six brothers and sisters may be as poor j^ponsible partira of

tant that a man who is to be the shep- as I am, but all of us have something know Nothing, especially
herd of souls should remain young, better than money-the teachings r . d 1 J h w1lolelome |nd safe lit-
No matter if his hair insists on getting the memory of a devoted and deeply ” available
white and his face corrugated; he can religious mother. I would rather die "™vu" ’
still be young in heart. Take the mat- than do anything she would dis- . . . , . b„
ter of amusements, for example. How approve of were she alive. Some poet 1*“ .Tm" p*r Strohen-
can he deal intelligently with the has condensed her life into four lines: glad that Dr. and Mrs. 1. L. stejnen
questions which his young people will " Build It well, wbate'er ye do; have returne ,,!...
raise as to what is innocent, and what ’Build jt straight, and strong and true; the Old Land, greatly benehtted y
in hnrmfnl unless he looks at these Build ,l h,Kb. and clean< and broad; rest and change. The Doctor looks like
things’throngh y^ung eyra? Soto* B”i!d il *" th= ^ °o1" • — man, and i,
as they are dealt with in a sym- * his work wit tj;0 friend= are ure-
patnetie way and by one whom they Re-organize the Programme— and hopefulness His friend a g
confidently took upon as understand- Gypsy Smith gives Methodist Churches mg upon b™ the de Jverdoin-
ing and sympathizing with them; some good advice, as follows: Then serving his strength . cause*
young people are quite as docile and I think Methodism, if she is to keep it in his zeal tor t
tractable as older ones, often more so. in touch with the new conditions, * „. ni.trict
And they arc just as religions. The must reorganize her programme. Take District conventions. The D strict 
drab soberness which comes simply the average Sunday service all through Conventions held thus far this tall
because youth’s buoyant spirits have Methodism, it is pretty much alike, been full of profit and inspiration I he
left us is not pious. God’s kingdom whether in London, or east, west, north General Secretary is attending «« many
is a joyous kingdom. Even his or south. Would a business man, of them as possible, hut he cannot be
Church on earth would be infinitely opening four shops in four sections in two places at the same time, uis-
impoîerished without the prattle of of Ixmdon, put the same sort of goods trict Secretaries are requested to «nd
smiling children and the laughter of in the window of each place? Would brief reports, together with lists of ne

he not study the people s habits, officers, to this office, promptly.

Faint not, fight on! To-morrow 
comes the song.
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Count Tolstoi at Eighty Years
l^VSSl.VS greatest living writer liar recently cele- 
XV bra ted his 80th birthday. This master of literature

share his lot in the little village of Yaanaya Polyana, 
not willing that he should dispose of all his wealth. She 
had recourse to law to compel him to keep it, but Tolstpi 
has never profited by her action. He lives as if he made 
no more than the meagre little reward that comes from 
tilling the soil.

Immediately after taking up the life of the people he 
decided that if his books had any value in pointing out 
the need of reform in the land of the Czar, they needed 
the widest possible circulation, and the price should be 
made as cheap as possible. Therefore, he has declined 
to ask for any copyright on them, or to take any payment 
for his writings.

His ideal is a peaceful betterment of conditions, a time 
when men out of a sense of love and justice will come to 
see the-right and need of dealing fairly with each other. 
He does not ^all very strongly on the patriotism of the 
people, for he makes little of those lines that divide the

is Living the life of a peasant on a farm at Yasnava 
Polyana. He is Count Tolstoi, and he is a peasant. He 
is poor, “ without a kopeck," he puts it, yet he is im
mensely rich. Born an aristocrat, he is a sworn enemy of 
the aristocracy.

Living in a land of autocracy where the word of the 
Czar and his still more powerful advisers is final, Tolstoi 
has preserved a masterful independence, and when occa
sion arose he has not hesitated to speak from the fullness 
of his indignation. At the Czar and those behind him he 
has leveled the word “ murderer.” There is not much in 
the life of the court that Tolstoi does not know. He was 
a brilliant figure in his younger life, a soldier, a great 
land-owner, an aristocrat.

In a literary way he first gained fame for his mastery 
of Oriental languages. He was a brilliant courtier, noted

Pf
L*i

KlVj
»

-,* 3X1a
" *• I

r

ii

V
i

TOLSTOI AT THE PLOW
From a palming depleting a scene on hi* Russian estate.

for his amazing wit. He studied law and the languages 
of the Orient at the University of Kazan, and when he 
developed unusual gifts of expression in writing, he de
voted himself to literature. As Tolstoi himself has frankly 
said, it was vanity alone that drove him to writing. He 
wanted the praise that he felt his books would bring him. 
He had no need of the financial benefits. He was rich 
beyond his needs.

For a time Tolstoi found in the admiration of the edu
cated and powerful the fullest satisfaction. He revelled 
in praise for many years, till finally the call of the Rus
sian peasant caught him. He made up his mind that he 
would take his place with the jwasants to be their cham
pion, to know their life by actual experience, to make it 
the subject of his books, to be a living protest against the 
crimes perpetrated against the lowly and helpless.

Tolstoi strove to give away everything he possessed, for 
it was his desire to be as poor as the lowliest of those 
whom he wished to help, but his wife, though willing to

world into countries. His constant plea is for a great 
humanity that will divest the world of the wrongs and in
justices under which it labors to-day.

At 80, Tolstoi is described as being very powerful and 
likely to maintain the fight for many years yet to come. 
Of big physique, his frame strengthened by his training 
as a soldier, the simple life he has led since he adopted 
the peasant life of his countrymen has made him a robust 
and w'cll-preserved old man. The teachings of Christ are 
his only guide to life.

Prof. J. E. Taylor, writing in Zion’s Herald, says: 
“ Leo Tolstoi is an extraordinary man, a man who de
serves the careful consideration of every student of 
human nature, a man whose purity of life and conscien
tious devotion to duty as he sees it entitle him to the sin
cere respect of every lover of morality, but as a spiritual 
or ethical guide we profoundly distrust his judgment. 
He fatally lacks perspective.”

* 
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How Corundum Was Discovered in Canada
™ WORE thro thirty year, ago Hr. Henry Robillard and cmhed ore ie fed into these screens, which are too fine to ]Vl Ilia little daughter were picking berries on what is allow the grains to pass through. When the plunger goes 

now known us Craig Mountain, Hastings County, in on the one side, the water is forced up through the 
eastern Ontario. Suddenly the little girl ran to her father, acreens, lifting the crushed ore, which la called the 
carrying in her hand a curiously shaped crystal, saying: • pulp As the water recedes the pulp drope liack, or i 
“ Look, papa, this is just like the stopper of our cruet part ot it at least ; hut at every dash of the plunger a por- 
bottle ” Mr ltobillard stopped picking berries to examine tion of the rock is washed over the screens. As the coni 
the curiosity, wondering, as he says, who had been so fool- dum is much heavier than the rock in which it is eml>=dd=d, 
ish us to try to make a . met stopper out of stone. Then he nothing hut the worthless rock is washed away In this 
sat down upon a rock, and was astonished to notice that manner the separation proceeds until nothing but grains 
the rock was stuffed full of “ cruet stoppers, like plums in of pure corundum are lett.
a plum pudding.” Further examination showed that the However, the corundum grains are still too oom for 
entire hUl or mountain, was composed of the same kind commercial use. They are again passed through another 
of rock and that every portion of it contained the same jrtof otif remain ;

^1 Those^cruet"stoppers ” were pure corundum. The rock 2nd these arc taken out by means of a magnetic separator 
in which thev were Embedded was feldspar, and the hill on The corundum then passes into another separator, which 
which was located the berry patch is one of the largest ore grades it into different sized grains. The largest grams are 
bodies known to exist. AaVreault of the chance discovery one-twelfth of an inch in diameter and the smallest one 
made bv the little girl’s sharp eyes, the largest corundum two-hundredths of an inch. I he screens used f r t mîne in the world S now in ’operate. in extern Ontario, separation are of the finest and softest silk. If wire or any- 
A thriving town has been built up at the foot of the hill, thing hard and unyielding « «"-P^ *h«’ 
and a ve£ important addition has been made to Canada's

Jnst™nth‘ dtemondls composed of crystallized carbon, of all is to pack the grains into wooden casks, each 
so is corundum composed of ervstallized alumina. Many branded “ C. C. C. —Canada Cornndurn Company. The 
of the world's most precious jewels are nothing but highly casks have gone to almost
colored crystals of corundum. If the color ie clear red. the world, and mru-dum» now recognized as the most 
stone ie known as a rubv; if dark blue, it ie a sapphire; if tmctlve of all the products of he Dorn mon 
yellow or green, it is topaz or emerald. Next to the d,a- It » interesting to know that the 
mond, it is the hardest sulistance known in nature; and ere of observation led to‘ , Mre 
to this hardness is due the commercial value of the at the foot of Craig Mountaim Her /
varieties not distinguished as gems. It is used a, an Kelleyand her husband1.a foreman of
abrasive and is necessary in many of the arts and manufac- located where she picked berries more than thirty years 
to “ .U .s f"r gnnd n„ and polishing plate glas, ; and. ago. She i, now the mother of several little girl, and hoy. 
In Ute Lm of .'heel, V grilling toll, and in of her own, and doubt,» often tell, them .he st^ of the
the making of various agricultural implements. Until “ cruet stopper, she found in the berry Held when
after the discovery of the corundum deposits of Craig was a little girl.
Mountain, this mineral was most familiar in the form 
known as emery, which is an impure corundum. The
emery of commerce is a mixture of corundum grains with without friction, adopt the
iron ore. To the grains of corundum it owes its value, so it you want your me to v 8Un_

“d?£ Em ire» !MrJLsstiS

mmmm
feldspar, through which the corundum crystals are scat- our mental wore, u y sunehme withif Pf
not more than an inch square, and these pieces are then ®™Pe was^intended for the abode of the gods, for

EEEsEHtH" £
S&ÿ-cîtsïSK

wire screens, placed about six inches below the top. The match for the had.

The Sun-Dial*» Motto
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The Organized Class Continues to Grow

October, 1908—tt

I I T is hard to interest young men and induce them to 
attend Sunday School.” Who has not heard this

Book Room of our Church now has in press a volume, 
which is devoted entirely to this subject, prepared by the 
General Secretary of Sunday Schools. It will probably be 
ready by the time this paper is mailed. See advertise
ment in another column.

statement repeated over and over at conventions 
where the perennial “ young man problem ” has been 
wrestled with? It need not trouble us very much, for we 
can adopt the language of the old lady concerning another 
matter, and say most emphatically, “ Thank the Lord, 
that’s a lie.”

In our church, last year, we had an increase of nearly 
)00 in our senior classes. Doubtless this was brought 

about by the unusual activity of those who have been push
ing the organized class.

Join the procession ol up-to-date Sunday Schools that 
v: extending their membership and influence in such a 
wonderful manner by means of this movement

The history of the Adult Bible Class Movement goes to 
prove that when business methods are employed and car
ried out with enterpiisc and enthusiasm there is scarcely 
anything easier than to induce young men to attend Sun
day School. In many places adult classes have been 
doubled, trebled, and quadrupled in attendance during the 
past year, and our papers and magazines give us pictures 
which speak more loudly than words concerning the suc
cessful efforts that are being made to capture the men for 
“ Christ and the Church.” Here is a photograph of un-

Power Gone to Waste
It is reported that "they are finding in the Panama 

mne millions of dollars’ worth of what was once the 
finest machinery, now rust-eaten and old waste junk.”

m

1

i

FEDERATION OF ORGANIZED MEN’S

. W. I» Mtk.m, President.
CLASSES ASHLAND, OHIO.

usual interest, showing a union meeting of men's Bible 
classes in Ashland, a comparatively small place in the 
State of Ohio. It docs not look as if the Sunday Schools 
of this town consisted entirely of women and children, 
does it? ’

There is power gone to waste for you ! The French left 
it there years ago, wonderfully constructed, adapted to 
splendid uses, but, idle all these years, it has not only 
accomplished nothing, but is now not even good ma
chinery. That is what always happens to unused facul
ties and powers. Use or lose, is the law. “An abortive 
organ atrophied by neglect,” is what Henry Drummond 
calls the eye that should see God, but does not. What of 
men and women who will not allow themselves to be 
used in God’s work? Theirs is the fate of the Panama 
machinery ! There they lie, idle, useless, rusting— while 
the world’s work goes on. For it does go on, whether 
or not we have a share in it. God lets us help him. He 
can do without us.

i ?7len‘he >oun#< I,ien of the community see that the 
leading business men think it worth while to go to Sun- 
day Schnnl to stnd, God’s Word, they will begin to feel 
selves™6 86100 18 n<>t aD ,naPProPriate P,ace for them-

During the past few months many enquiries have been 
coming to this office concerning this New Movement, but 
we have had nothing to send out in the wav of informa
tion, but some leaflets. Much has, of course, been written 
upon this department, but the articles are scattered 
through different issues of magazines and papers. Nothing 
m j°ok form has yet appeared that would give an enquirer 
a clear idea of the scope and methods of the Organized 
Adult ( lass. \\p arc glad to announce, however, that the

We cannot throw the responsibility of our transgres
sions back on our ancestors. Sin is personal; sin is indi
vidual ; it is here; it is now ; it is sin to-dav and yesterday 
and last week.—Lyman Abbott.
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Children’s Flower Gardens
October, 1908—7

“ SeeSuperintendent Brooks of the McCormick plant, 
how long he ia in boring five holes in that great casting.” 

“■ 1 answered.
observed Brooks. “ Before we 

was a matter of four hours to

A N interesting idea has just been carried out in Mc- 
f\ Dougall Church, Winnipeg, where the pastor re

solved to bring himself into 
children of his congregation, and at the same time interest 
them in the cultivation of flowers, church decoration, and 
ministering to the sick.

He promised a little souvenir to all children under six
teen who should he present at the morning service on 
Easter Sunday. This proved to be a package of sweet peas,

“ Exactly six minutes,”
“ Well, that’s progress,” 

bought that machine, it 
bore those holes.”

In one of its five twine mills—a monstrous Bedlam of 
noise and a wilderness of fuzz, which is by far the largest 
of its sort in the world—there is enough twine twisted 
in a single day to make a girdle around the earth.— 
Everybody’s Magazine.

closer touch with the

Dr. Pentecost’s Cook
N his first charge—which was over a Baptist congrega

tion—Dr. Q. F. Pentecost was holding a revival meet
ing that had begun most promisingly. But midway of 

the series of services a sudden chill fell upon the people. 
Friends who were formerly enthusiastically cordial met 
the pastor coldly.

Mystified vastly, as well as terribly depressed, Dr. Pen
tecost finally summoned his deacons to meet him in confi
dential conference. There he demanded to know what was 
the matter—whether anything had happened to occasion 
this awful coldness.

The deacons were reluctant to talk, but one of them 
finally said that :ndeed a deplorable discovery had dis
heartened the peop e. Dr. Pentecost pressed them to say 
whether he was the one at fault. They nodded their heads 
silently ; he was.

The pastor insisted that he must know precisely what 
complaint was made against him. It took much urging 
to bring it out, but finally Deacon Jones related the ter
rible story.

Several mornings before, Deacon Brown, obliged to 
catch an early train, had taken a short cut to the railroad 
station through the alley at the rear of the pastor’s house. 
He had chanced to notice a bright light in the pastor’s 
kitchen ; and looking in, he saw Dr. Pentecost himself 
waiting there by the cook stove. And even while the 
deacon looked, the doorway of the back stairs opened, and 
as the cook appeared the parson kissed her.

The Doctor had heard the most of this story with his 
face buried in hie hands, his whole body shaking con-

A PpiZE FLOWER GROUND

given, by the way, through a prominent seedsman of Bran-

The children were encouraged to plant and care for the 
flowers, and were told that when in bloom the pastor would 
visit their gardens and give some suitable token to the 
child having the best showing for his care. Although it 
took three days to visit the hundred and twenty-five gar
dens, Mr. Hull says he never enjoyed work so much, for 
the little folks were looking forward eagerly to his visit, 
and receiving his words of recognition with great satisfac
tion. It was as much delight to the parents as to the 
children, and in some cases the eagerness of the little folks 
encouraged the parents to exercise greater interest in the 
beautifying of the home surroundings. Indeed one father 
built a roof garden, and looks forward with anticipation 
to next season’s planting. A number of photographs were 
made of the more successful plots, from which will be 
seen that this must have been a favorable season for flow
ers in the prairie city.

The next children’s day, viz., August 2nd, saw dozens of 
boquets of sweet peas carried by the children to the 
church and arranged by the Flower Class of the Sunday 
School to the great delight and profit of the congregation.

The young folks were not through with them, however, 
as next morning they distributed them among the sick 
members of the 'lyregation and the children’s ward in 
the Genera' Ho* This work will be continued so long 
as the flow- *nd is proving a source of mutual
benefit an- iwship.

The VaK- of Labor-Saving Devices
When McCormick built his first hundred reapers in 

1845 he paid four and a half cents for bolts. That was 
in the mythical age of hand labor. To-day fifty bolts
are made for a cent. So with guard-fingers ; McCormick deacone supposed, with contrite sobs.

r’l^T&r'Vofth^iXoc^us'lhr =.did t
which, with the least possible assistance from one man, eïe»> a» he £"**'“*• . h,, • , ’h r heen r„ok_
cuts out thirteen hundred guard-flngers in ten hours, at ?» Brother Brown reports Jhe girl who has been cook
a labor cost of one cent for six. Also, while exploring mg for us left us last week and c™'dn ‘ ™‘‘""J6',' 
one of the Chicago factories, I came upon a herd of cud- Mrs. Pentecost has been doing all the cooking and I 
chewing machines that were crunching out chain-links thought it was the part of a good husband to get up early 
at the rate of 66,000,000 a year. Near by were four m the morning and kindle the fire for her. And when
smaller and more irritable automata, which were biting she came down to the kitchen, she looked so sweet I
off pieces of wire, and chewing them into linchpins at couldn’t help kissing her. .. >
a speed of 400,000 bites a day. « x"‘h™t ea?‘n8 *hat the ’’Z.'fr^rior

“ Take out your watch, and time this man,” said denly recovered its pristine fervency. 2 he Interior.

A PRIZE FLOWER GARDEN
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To the Rescue !
BY REV. 8. T. BARTLKTT.

A LL around the northern coast of Newfoundland the 
morning of August 3rd dawned brightly, and to all 
appearances a calm sea was the order for the day. 

But seasoned mariners soon saw evidences of a coming 
storm, and wise ones outside ran for timely and sufficient 
shelter. But so rapidly did the wind rise that a heavy 
gale was soon blowing right off the land, and woe betide 
the unlucky fisherman who was caught outside in its 
clutches. When making everything snug in the harbor at 
Togo, all hands were awakened to new interest and quick
ened movements by the telegram that came speeding across 
the tickle from Change Islands saying that some fishing 
boats had been driven out to sea, and asking that if pos
sible a steamer be sent to rescue them. It so happened 
that the staunch old converted gunboat the Stella Maris, 
doing Government service, had just come into port. The 
wires were down over land, no communication could be h 
with St. John’s, so realizing the urgency of the case, 
magistrate consulted with the captain, and soon, wi a 
volunteer crew of hardy and intrepid fishermen aboar the 
good old steamer was headed for the open water* 
mission of mercy, to save, not to kill. Driving 
spray were hurried along the foam crested wa\ i blind

daring, but n< her way is in evidence to the man on the 
shore of reaching the steamer. She is kept moving as 
near the land as possible, and all that can be done now is 
fo get on the windward side of the rower as soon as we can. 
Keen eyes follow him. Now on the crest of some mighty 
wave, now lost to sight in the trough of the sea, he pulls 
as only a man whose life is at stake can pull. Will he 
make the ship? It looks doubtful, grave fears are ex
pressed. He has only one oar left, the stern of his punt 
is broken, he cannot scull her if he would. Now pulling 
on one side, now pushing on the other, this way and that 
he goes; but with masterly skill and almost giant 
strength he keeps her right. Anxious minutes pass, and 
great is the relief to all when the brave fellow has been 
brought within reaching distance, and the rope skilfully 
thrown to him has been grasped by him. On board he is 
11rought, worn, weary and hungry, and after congratula
tions all round on his safety, he is sent down below to eat 
his “ fill,” and his poor old battered boat, that after all 
seemed to deserve a better fate, is turned adrift on the 
ocean of waters to be driven many a league to sea, or per
haps soon overturned in the awful unheaval. Where are 
the other men? Away we go to yonder group of islands. 
If they have reached them they will have found ample 
anchorage in the cove. Diligent search reveals the tops 
of masts, and we find that four boats have safely reached 
the sheltering haven. A signal is hoisted that all is well 
with them, and leaving them to outride the storm, we make 
our wav hack to port, glad that we have rescued the one 
whose urgent need was our opportunity to help. And 
therein is the very heart and core of all missionary work. 
Think it out. Their need! Our Opportunity ! Moralizing 
is unnecessary, but do not forget that millions are in 
need, and if we fail to come to the rescue they may bj 
lost and we may be counted blameworthy.

of

✓

-

- ' Asking Largely
The Western Christian Advocate illustrates the spirit 

of the times by the story told of a young traveling sales
man for a wholesale grocery establishment who was 
soliciting of a certain Cincinnati grocer, who conducts a 
large number of stores, an order for sardines. The Cin
cinnatian thought he didn’t care to buy anything just 
then. “ But give me just a small order, to sample them,” 
pleaded the young man. “All right,” replied the grocer, 
“ you may send me a small order, then.” “ About how 
many?” “0.” came the reply, in an indifferent tone, 
“ about a carload, I guess.”

A carlpad of sardines !

A

TO THE RESCUE !

ing gusts by the mighty winds that made cruel sport of 
everything in the shape of a sailboat that dared to face 
their savage power. Away up in the very prow of the 
ship were clustered keen sighted sailors on the look-out for 
any sign of distress. None of them knew the men whom 
they were seeking to succor, but what matters that? Some
one, perhaps several were in imminent danger. That was 
enough. Their need was our opportunity. Away then 
toward Gappy Island, the first place where perhaps the un
lucky fishermen may have been driven ashore. Have they 
outlived the cruel seas? See! What is that up high on 
yonder cliff? A man. We watch him as his form becomes 
more distinct, and follow his movements from point to 
point. One poor fellow at least has reached the island. 
Where is his boat ? By careful steering the Stella is 
brought as near the island as possible, but it is still a long 
way to the wrecked man on the shore, such heavv seas are 
running. In a little cove, partially sheltered from the 
driving ocean we spy his poor old punt tied up. How 
we get him aboard. A crew of five hardy fishermen is 
in the ship’s largest boat, and are being lowered into the 
sea to go for him; but he, not knowing the preparations 
being made for his safety, bravely puts out in his own 
boat to pull for the ship. It seems a reckless deed of

“small order!” It was some
time before that young man could recover from his aston
ishment. You could have knocked him down with the
traditional feather.

But this is a day when men do big things in business, 
and are impatient of little ways of dealing. And it is a 
day when the Church of Jesus Christ must conceive great 
projects and carry on her work with far-reaching plans 
and colossal agencies. Local churches must abandon nar
row and petty policies, and adopt broad and generous 
methods of action. It was in no cramped and small- 
minded spirit that Jesus conceived His magnificent pro
ject of the spiritual conquest of the world. He giveth not 

Spirit by measure. The promise is sweeping and all- 
inclusive. “ Whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in My
the

)
Thou wakest morning by morning with the love of God 

overstreaming thee. Give thyself for the day to His love ; 
to speak words or to leave them unspoken, to do acts or to 
leave them undone as thou think est in thy truest heart 
that the God who loves thee wills for thee.—Dr. Pusey. \
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« Why, of course, I’ll save for those dismalities as soon the way of gorging myself on cheese and crackers and
as 1 have more than enough to spend,"’ laughed the girl. prunes and such stuff, so 1 never feel well. What shall
And at this the baffled man, who knew full well that bright I do.” .... . . , ,
and competent though she was, his stenographer had al- The doctor s reply was brief and to the point, for lie 
ready reached the probable limit of her wage-earning said,
powers, turned abruptly away. “Stop gorging. C. h. World.

Not half enough to spend, and yet confessedly more ■ —
than enough to live on ! Many a hard-working Miss Hillis 
has come to grief because of a habit of gauging her ex
penses by her desires. Many a one has congratulated her
self on keeping out of debt even when by her carelessness 
with regard to money she was piling up the liabilities of 
the future.

The imperative demand of the n.ornent must be met, 
and once the unthrifty habit of spending to the limit of 
one's income is established, an invitation has been sent out 
to disaster.—Young People.

How Old Major Preached a 
Sermon

COLD north-east storm swept against the kitchen 
window, and Mr. Leeds, who was in the act of 
shaving, paused long enough to inspect the ele- 
critically, then returned to his former task.

“ Terrible bad weather, this,” he said. “It would 
hardly be merciful to take old Major out this morning.
I calculate we would better stay home from service to
day.”

Mrs. lieeds stopped in her preparations and looked at 
her husband. “ We ain't never been in the habit of 
staying home from church on account of the weather, 
father,” she said. “ It don’t hardly seem the proper 
thing to do, but it’s for you to say. 1 don’t wish to 
question your authority.”

John came in the kitchen, banging the door after him.
“ It’s getting worse every minute, father,” he said. 

“ We shall need plenty of blankets. Old Major is rough 
shod. I don’t think it will hurt him.”

“We’ll spend the day at home, John; it hardly 
fair to take the Major out such weather. A righteous 

considers the life of his beast is Scriptural doctrine, 
1 believe.”

“ I suppose the doctor and Mrs. De Yoe will be there, 
said Mrs. Leeds mildly, as she seated herself by the win
dow with open Bible in hand.

“ Well, yes,” said Mr. Leeds, regretfully, “ and 1 cal
culate that is about as far as numbers go to-day. (iraml- 
father Strouble may lie there, but he has only to step 
out of his back door into the side entrance of the church. 
It is too bad, but it seems the proper thing to do.”

So Mr. Leeds seated himself with the last number of 
the Christian Intelligencer and John sat poring over the 
Youth’s Evangelist until the clock struck twelve, when 
Mrs. Leeds rose to make preparations for dinner.

“I’ll run out and feed Major,” said John; “it ain’t 
storming quite as hard as it was.”

“Give him plenty of oats. You know lie always has 
extra on Sunday, said Mr. Leeds, folding the Intelligencer 
as lie spoke.

“ Father,” cried John, as he came bounding into the 
to close the door in his excitement.

and I cannot find him

llM'Ilt >

t When Doctors Smile•I

'T’HE correspondence of some physicians would make 
1 1 a delightful volume of humor of the unstudied 

and unpremeditated kind, than which no humor 
in the world is more delightful.

It was a physician in an eastern city who received a 
note from the mother of one of his patients, in which 
she said:

“ l’lease come and see my son James. He is real bad 
of the heart, and his azmy has come on

was as

population
again.” ... . .

Another note received by the same physician 
follows :

“ Dear Dock : 1 am afraid that I am going to have 
pendesetious as I have simptoms along that line of disc eze. 
Please keep mum about it before my wife if T have got it 
for she thinks that pendesetious means fatal death sure.
• One must feel that the husband of the woman who 
wrote the following note was truly “ in a bad way.” The 
note was as follows:

“ Hespected Doektor : Please come as soon as you can 
and see my man for he is in a bad way to-day. lie 
complains of bad pains in his gizzard and there is sines 
of his left hart not being in order. I have put on a 
poletis of flaxseed and onions and have him drink more 
than a pint of sour dock and ellycampane an’ thorowort 
an’ kalamus bitters, an’ he has took some sure-cure pow
ders we bought of a peddler, an’ old Mis Sikes come 
over and bled him some last night and he has a mustard 
plaster to his feet, but he ain’t no tietter, so you better 
come and dope him up some. He complains of being 
generally uncomfortable, his hide is clammy an’ he is 
generally low sperrited.”

An unhappy and uncomfortable-looking man once called 
Boston doctor, and said in the most serious tone,

with

I

kitchen, forgetting 
“ Old Major has slipped his halter 
anywhere.”

“ Here he comes,” said Mrs. Leeds, “ trotting along 
down the road as sedately as you please. 1 do believe he 
has been to church after all.”

Sure enough, just as Dr. and Mrs. l)e Yoe were enter
ing the church yard, struggling between them to hold 
an umbrella, old Major walked up the drive, paused 
a moment at the church porch, then—sought the shed 
where he had been sheltered every Sunday morning for 
eleven years. “ 1 never heard a sermon which touched 

to the quick like that preached by old Major,” said 
Mr. Leeds in recounting the incident later.

Mrs. Leeds was busy at the kitchen sink, but she 
looked over her shoulder in the direction of Mr. I ccds 
and smiled. “ We ain’t going to mind the weather next 
time, are we, father?” she said.—Sara Virginia Du Kobe, 
in Christian Intelligencer.

upon a 
and in perfect good faith :

“ Doctor, I’m turribly afflicted. My heart has dropped 
down into my stomach, an’ if I can’t h’ist it up soon 
again I’m a goner.”

The doctor promised to dohis best to “ h’ist ” the man’s 
heart back into its proper place, ami he went away feel
ing more hopeful.

It was an Irishman who went in real distress to a 
physician, and explained the cause of his pain by saying:

“ Oi’ve swallied me foine false tathe, an’ iv’ry sthep 
Oi take they hite me, so they do!”

A New England doctor was waited upon by a stalwart 
manifestly ignorant young giant of about thirty 

years, who complained of having had “ spells of awful 
ag’nv ” for several days.

“ Have you any idea of what causes your distress ?” 
asked the doctor.

“ I ain’t sure,” was the reply, “ but I think it is cholerv 
infantum !”

A western physician once received a note from a young 
man in a distant town. A part of the note was as 
follows :

“ I am clerking in a grocery store, and I have got into

but

)
For us—whatever's undergone,
Thou knowest, wiliest, what is done.
Grief may be joy misunderstood :
Only the Good discerns the good :
I trust thee while mv days go on.

—Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

1
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The Quiet Hour prophecy are often subverted because based on contingen
cies. We judge after the hearing of the ear and seeing 
of the eye. Let us go 
What is its nature? What is the Word of God? What is 
the church and the kingdom of heaven ? These are the 
questions we need to ponder over. The answers would 
save us from anxiety for the future and give us much 
comfort. The prophets saw from this standpoint, and in 
their mind triumph of righteousness was inevitable. 
Give it time.

Grant “ j>erpetual motion ” and immortality is 
assured, not only for individuals but for nations. In the 
latter case decay and death are stupendously difficult to 
avoid. No nation has yet overcome the ravages of time. 
But no nation has yet accepted the life that gives " per
petual motion.”

Here is a lesson for Christian workers. Sow the seed 
of eternal life in the hearts of men, and it will become in 
them a living power “springing up” self-existent, self- 
causing and everlasting. What poor makeshifts 
resort to as a substitute for the real life-forms, laws and 
rules. “0, foolish Galatians !”

Moses with his commandments failed. The people 
found no rest. The incessant self-battle wore them out. 
The Pharisees failed with their clock-like ritual. It kept 
them busy winding the machine up. Jesus comes with 
the secret of “ perpetual motion,” saying, “ I am the Way 
and the Truth and the Life,” and all men seek Him. 
They do not all like His conditions. The rich young 
ruler didn’t. He wanted to “wind himself up.” That 
would not do. Let us get in touch with the life, life, life.

back to fundamentals. What is life?
Unbelief

There is no unbelief ; 
Whoever plants a leaf beneath the sod, 
And waits to see it push away the clod, 

lie trusts in God.

Whoever says, when clouds are in the sky,
“ Be patient, hear, light breaketh by and by !” 

Trusts the Most High.

Whoever sees ’neath winter's field of snow 
The silent harvest of the future grow,

God’s power must know.

Whoever lies down on his couch to sleep, 
Content to lock each sense in slumber deep, 

Knows God will keep.

Whoever says, “ To-morrow,” “ The unknown,” 
“ The future,” trusts unto that power alone 

He dares disown.

The heart that looks on when the eyelids close, 
And dares to live when life has only woes, 

God’s comfort knows.

There is no unbelief ;
And day by day and night, unconsciously 
The heart lives by that faith the lips deny; 

God knoweth why- Dependent on Three Conditions
“ The problem of the world’s evangelization,” said Rev. 

Dr. Moore, “ is dependent on three conditions that must 
first he realized. First, we must have accessible peoples, 
secondly accessible resources, and finally aroused churches. 
The first two conditions have already been fulfilled, 
vast number of immigrants to the United States pro
vides us with unequalled opportunity for evangelization 
in our own country. The awakening and civilization of 
China and other far Eastern countries furnishes us with 
accessible peoples abroad. Never since Pentecost has the 
Church faced such a great opportunity as now. We have 
adequate resources also. Never before has the land and 
the churches also been blessed with such wealth as at 
present. We have men a% well as money, witness the 
recent volunteer missionary movement that stirred the 
young men of our various colleges as never before.

“The third condition, however, the arousing of the 
churches with the missionary spirit is still unfulfilled. 
The average churchman still looks on the missionary move
ment as a side issue. He must be made to look upon 
it as a main issue : We must have missionary churches. 
The only way to get them is by capturing to-day the 
church of to-morrow—the children of the Sunday Schools. 
They are responsive, for they are yet in the “ vision per
iod ” of life. We must make them soldiers now for the 
missionary cause twenty years hence. Christ is waiting. 
Let us help him to get his Kingdom.”

—Miss Lizzie York Case.

** Perpetual Motion ”
REV. R. 0. ARMSTRONG, B.D.

TheInventors and scientists have long been searching for 
“ perpetual motion.” They well know that their reward 
would be great should they discover it. What wonders it 
would work for the world should it be found. Our indus
tries could go on automatically for an indefinite time and 
the energies now used up in feeding fires would be set 
free for other purposes. But man has never yet 
reached this goal in the material sphere at least.

From another standpoint “ perpetual motion ” is not an 
idle dream. There is such a thing. We know it by an
other name that is all. “ Perpetual motion ” is another 
way of expressing “eternal life.” Whatever gets in touch 
with this or partakes of its nature will go forever. Life 
is always active. Watch it in its lowest forms, in the 
medusa or amoeba, and its activity is ceaseless. The 
elusion which philosophers reach in their study of being 
or life is that it is cause or activity. The term would be 
meaningless apart from that. Take the name “ God.”
We say that He is self-existent. “ I am ” was the name 
given to Moses. He is the living one, ever-living, “ per
petual motion.” Jesus, too, came to give eternal life. He 
had it Himself and could impart it to others. That is 
its nature. “ Because I live ye shall live also.”

The principles which spring from the teaching of 
Jesus partake of this quality. His words are spirit and 
life. The kingdom of heaven is like leaven. It will per-.
meate all things. The work of God will overcome all For what are you living? Are your pursuits bounded
opposition because it is instinct with life. It is “per- by the narrow horizon of earth and limited to the fleeting
petual motion.” Gamaliel saw this principle when he moments of time? Are you constantly engaged in lining 
counselled leaving the disciples alone. If the work was as warmly as possible the nest in which you hope to spend 
of God, he said, they could not overthrow it. This same old age and die? Are you perpetually seeking to make the
truth is repeatedly set forth in the Scripture by symbol, best of this world ? I fear that these are the real aims of
figure and historical fact. The church cannot be over- many professing Christians; and if so, it is simply use-
thrown. “ Perpetual motion ” is in it and behind it. The less for them to claim kinship with that stream of pilgrims
powers of Hell beat in vain upon its foundations. which is constantly pouring through the earth, bound to

Unlike the people of the East, especially the Hebrews, the city which hath foundations, their home and mother
we btudy the nature of things too little. Our faith and city—F. B. Meyer.

For Eternity and for Time
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Where to Shine Best
Away from home, people are generally “on parade,” 

the real character is always more or less concealed, and 
the influence of that character more or less diverted by the 
effort to make one’s better self prominent

In the home we are our true, upaffected selves, and our 
real influence upon others has fullest play. And it is in 
the home that we are with those who are dearest to us, 
and upon whom we would like our influence always to 
be for the best.

Yet how often do we let our unworthiest selves crop out 
there, because at home we are loved and “ understood,” 
and know that faults will be overlooked and forgiven.

This is true enough, but that fact does not undo the 
harm that the influence of these failures is sure to work.

The home really deserves the best.

toiling at distasteful tasks and sacrificing their own pleas
ures to “ give the girl her chance.” Many a gifted man, 
receiving public encomiums, depends upon the plain little 
wife at home to carry on his correspondence, do much of 
his reading and relieve him from all household 
Many a successful business house does not bear on its 
gilded sign the name of the one chiefly responsible for its 
prosperity. It is not well for either the genius or his 
friends to forget the debt due to the plain, commonplace 
people who stand back of him. The world could get along 
without geniuses, if necessary, but not without the strong, 
faithful majority who do not shirk its hard work and who 
keep its wheels moving.—Forward.

Talking and Living
It was the philosophic observation of an old negro 

speaking in a class meeting : “ Bredren and Sistren, I 
can talk mo’ religion in a day than I can lib in a year!" 
That was simply the statement in frank, unvarnished 
phrase, of a truth long demonstrated by human experi
ence. “ Talk is cheap,” we are often reminded. It is 
not always cheap, at times it comes dear, but the most 
costly thing of all—as the most blessed- is Chrbtian 
experience, which, while preaching precepts by the yard, 
does its duty by the mile.

Endowing the Memory
Bishop Vincent says one great value of the memory 

hymns is to prevent the decay of the faculty of memory 
that often follows the leaving of school and the ceasing 
of tasking the memory to greater achievements.

An unused faculty decays. It is said that many scholars 
of the earlier German schools forgot how to read because 
there was no literature adapted to their youthful needs. 
A mother in Israel writes me that her sense of sin was 
turned to the joy of salvation by the line, “With joy 
shall I lift up my head,” drifting into her mind, she knew 
not whence. It was a faint echo of a heard but unremem
bered hymn.

No savings banks pay such dividends as deposits 
“ lulled in the countless chambers of the brain.”—Bishop 
Warren.

Decide for Yourself
No greater evidence of weakness of character can he 

shown than a continual appeal to friends for advice. At 
times we all need the counsel of a good friend ; but 
stantly to ask for it is like constantly borrowing.

Learn to decide small matters for yourself, and learn to 
decide quickly.

Better make a mistake once in a while from too hasty 
a decision than to form a habit of indecision. It is the 
first milestone on the road to failure.

A Few “Holds”
1. Hold on to your hand when you are about to do an 

unkind act.
2. Hold on to your tongue when you are just ready to 

speak harshly.
3. Hold on to your heart when evil persons invite you 

to join their ranks.
4. Hold on to your virtue—it is above all price to you 

in all times and places.
5. Hold on to your foot when you are on the point of 

forsaking the path of right.
6. Hold on to the truth, for it will serve you well, and 

do you good throughout eternity.
7. Hold on to your temper when you are excited or 

angrv. or others are angry with you.
8. Hold on to your good character for it is, and ever 

will be, your best wealth.

Hymns You Ought to Know

XXI.—A friend Unseen
Canadian Hymnal, No. 3(18.

0 Holy Saviour, Friend unseen,
The faint, the weak, on Thee may lean;

Help me, throughout life’s varying scene,
By faith to cling to Thee!

Blest with communion so divine,
Take what Thou wilt, shall I repine,

When as the branches to the vine,
My soul may cling to Thee?

Far from her home, fatigued, opprest,
Here she has found a place of rest,

An exile still, yet not unblest 
While she can cling to Thee!

seem to tread alone
Some barren waste with thorns o’ergrown, 

A voice of love in gentlest tone,
Whispers, “ Still cling to Me.”

Tune—Fleming, 8, 8, 8, fi.

The Commonplace Majority
Some one was descanting admiringly upon a man of 

genius, his learning, eloquence and the versatility that 
seemed to give him a wonderful readiness for all occasions 
“ So different Lorn the members of his family. They are 
good, sensible people, of course,” the speaker concluded a 
trifle condescendingly, “ but just plain people, and in no 

remarkable.”

Oft when

way
Yes; it usually requires a pretty strong foundation 

cf * good plain people ’ to lift a genius into position to 
shine and keep him there,” quietly answered one who 
heard—one who knew how many demands every effort of 
this noted one made upon the unremarkable family for 
assistance, attending to details and smoothing the way 
generally.

It is the same in homes, societies, places of business on 
every side. A few do the glittering and attract the notice 
and admiration, while the commonplace majority attend 
to the prosaic details, do the hard work and make the en
terprise, whatever it is, possible. Many a brilliant young 
musician represents other members of the family who are

Though faith and hope awhile be tried,
I ask not, need not, aught beside ;

How safe, how calm, how satisfied.
The soul that clings to Thee!

Blest is my lot, whate’er befall ;
What can disturb me, who appal,

While, as my strength, my rock, my all. 
Saviour! I cling to Thee.

—Charlotte Elliott.
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continued unless orders are received to continuesendln Bread

Among Anglo-Saxons bread stands as the representa
tive of subsistence. In China or Japan the condition of 
physical life might l>e expressed in the equivalent of rice; 
among our Indians of the north the equivalent would he 
expressed in terms of fish or game. The population of 
lie world for the most part, however, looks to bread for 

its subsistence. It is hard to realize how much we owe 
to the world’s harvests and that we are only within a 
few months of starvation should those harvests fail. Dur
ing these days of commercial depression the eyes of the 
world are turned toward our great grain-bearing areas, 
which are giving such promise of an abundant harvest. 
Whether we have money to burn or not, it looks now as 
if we would have bread to eat.

If a man lx? out of money and cannot get work he 
still has a right to demand bread. With well-stored ele
vators it is a great reflection upon any community if a 
< hild goes to bed at night hungry.

Man has, however, other wants beside his physical 
"ants. His mind wants truth and his soul needs God. 
It is indeed sad to think how many are satisfied when 
the body is fed. The hulk of mankind live a purely 
animal life. To them food is what fodder is to the co:v 
and homo is what the stall is to the horse. Multitudes 
satisfy their intellects with the manna provided hy the 
daily newspaper, with its record of disasters and infelici
ties. It is still more to be deprecated that so many en
tirely ignore their moral natures. About the only shrine 
at which they worship is the shrine of mammon or the 
bulge-room. Many to-day are following the example of 
the rich fool, who was not a fool because he was rich, 
but because he lived as if he had no soul. The question 
is worth considering well as to how far I can be a man 
and neglect the spiritual side of my life.

It is a significant fact that one of the temptations 
which came to our Lord was to make bread the great 
purpose of his life. The reply to the tempter is worthy 
of being written in letters of gold over the doorway of 
every place of business, Man shall not live by bread alone, 
but by every word which proeeedeth out of the mouth of 
God.” Man has other needs than bread. He needs 
truth, and faith and love. It is sometimes better to die 
than to live. Savonarola felt it better to be food for the 
martyrs’ flames than to cat the special viands enjoyed 
by corrupt ecclesiastics who sought to stop his protests 
against wrong-doing. Louis Kossuth, the Hungarian 
patriot, preferred exile and possible death to an accept
ance of the shameful system of Mohammedanism. It 
would have been a far better bargain for Esau to have 
forfeited his life than his birthright. When Jesus said 
“ I am the bread of life,” he made bread the symbol of

ORDERS for Topic ( ardu, I'ledge Curds. Charters. Kp 
League Reading Course, or other league Supplies, should be s 
one of our Hook Rooms at Toronto, Montreal or H

COMMUNICATIONS for this
addressed to the Editor. Rkv. A. C.

ter. News Items, etc., should be 
ws, Wesley Buildings, Toronto.

Editorial
The Real vs. The Artificial

While passing down a leading business street in a thriv
ing city, a few weeks ago, our attention was attracted by 
the striking display made in a well-trimmed window of a 
millinery establishment. We know better than to attempt 
a description of the feminine head-gear there presented 
to the admiring gaze of the public ; hut the many shapes, 
with various colors, shades, hues and combinations cer
tainly appealed to the eye and perhaps provoked not a 
few to covet some elaborate decoration they could ill
ation! to purchase. It may he interpreted as a confession 
of masculine weakness ; but we must acknowledge that the 
window display was gorgeous in its line, and did not 
offend our æsthetic taste. Moving on slowly, however, we 
had passed but a few other stores when we came to a 
florists’. This window, too, was tilled with beautiful 
blooms, and as we stood and admired them we could not 
hut snv, quietly, to ourself ; “What a contrast to the 
milliner’s ?” That diversified and complicated display of 
artificial beauty would not hear close inspection. But 
these in the florists’ window! The closer the examina
tion the more refined and perfect the texture of the 
blooms appear. They not only stand a microscopic test 
hut fairly revel in it Wherein was the difference ? Those 
roses that represented the highest art of the milliner and 
showed the skill of her deft fingers were after all purely 
artificial and the product of a merely mechanical pro
cess, while the roses in the florists’ window were the in
imitable product of vital forces guided and governed by 
the skill of the grower. The milliner made hers, the 
florist grew his. Therein lies the secret of the superiority 
of the real roses over the artificial. And as we did a hit 
of moralizing over this distinction, we concluded that it is 
of equal force in the higher realm of character. We are 
not to covet the merely mechanical product of artificial 
methods working externally upon us; but rather to seek 
the development of vital forces working internally. In 
short, when God wants roses He grows them. And we 
cannot make a character that He will admire and value 
as a milliner makes her decorations. To grow a char
acter is more than to decorate a reputation. If we would 
have a life that God desires we must produce it in His

ii
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every kind of good. Bread stands for nurture, culture trading to many people. This is a matter of sufficient
and progress. Every student seeking an education is importance to receive the most careful attention of
seeking bread. Every investigator trying to extort from experts,
nature her secrets is striving for bread. Every form- of 
wholesome sport or recreation is an effort for bread. During the past summer the Epworth Leagues of 
After the ages have passed, how admonitory and timely Toronto had a “field day” in Exhibition Park, with eon-
the interrogatory of the prophet, “ Wherefore do you tests of various kinds. A gentleman who was present
spend your money for that which is not bread.” Thou- made the remark: “If the Leagues had undertaken this
sands are spending money in the play-house, in the dram- sort of thing five years ago the Young Men’s Clubs never
shop, in dress and fashion, but are they getting bread ? would have been organized.” If our Young People’s
In no way do we manifest our folly more than in the Societies expect to get hold of young men they must
poor investments we make. give some attention to the matters in which the fellow's

---------------- are interested.

*

*Was He Right ?
When God gave directions for the organization of the 

“Gather the people together, 
men and women, and children, and the stranger that is 
within thy gates, that they may hear, and that they may 
learn, and fear the Lord your God, and observe to do 
all the words of this law.” It is worth noticing that 
the children are not mentioned first, but the men and 
women. The Adult Bible Class movement is therefore 
quite in harmony with God’s plan.

At the recent meeting of the General Sunday School 
Board, the Chairman, Rev. Dr. Carman, said that he 
regarded the Board as the most important in the church, 
dealing with matters of vital concern. If the General 
Superintendent was right, then have we not first" claim 

the liberality of the people ? Surely the most

Bible School He said

important department ought to be supported in the most 
generous way by the church. What arc the facts ? Our 
people give about $400,000 a year to missions, $38,000

*to education, $8,000 to the Temperance and Moral Re-
That keen observer, John Stuart Mill, once said thatform Board, while the General Sunday School Fund 

received a paltry $5,500. Does it not look as if the " had men need nothing more to compass their ends than
“most important department in the church” is scarcely that 8°°d men should look on and do nothing.” This
receiving its fair share? Opening the minutes of Con- no doubt, absolutely true. The activity of temperance 
ference casually, we note a strong town church in Ontario al|d political reformers is most objectionable to the

friends of the saloon and the “machine.” Ministers arecontributing nearly $(>00 to missions, about $30 to the 
Temperance fund, over $50 to the educational fund, constantly being told to leave public affairs alone, and 
Fairly good giving this, as circuits go. But how much preach the Gospel.’ This policy of doing nothing, and 
does this circuit give to carry on the general Sunday allowing unprincipled men to run things, must give way 
School work of our church? The magnificent sum of to ,he keenest interest and the greatest activity on the 
$2.00. And this is not by any means a solitary instance. lwt of rhrifltian P60^6 generally.

>:•There are hundreds of such churches in the various Con
ferences. The most urgent appeals fail to enlist their It is worth noticing that in Christ’s “lost and found ” 

parables the numltcr who went astray and had to be res
cued were few in number compared with those who were 

If our church is to lead the way among the dénomma- securely kept. One piece of money was lost, but the 
tiona of this country, our people must support the gen
eral Sunday School work in a much more generous 
fashion.

interest beyond giving a merely nominal contribution 
annually.

many pieces were in safe keeping. There was only one 
lost sheep, the ninety and nine were in the fold. Let us 
remember that it is just as important, yea more im
portant, to keep our children from going into the far 

The World’s Sunday School Association at its last country of sin as it is to go out after the prodigal. It 
Convention in Rome, Italy, recommended that the third would be poor shepherd who would allow half a dozen 

of his sheep to get out of the fold, while he was out 
looking for the one which had strayed.

Sunday in October be observed as a day of prayer for 
Sunday Schools throughout the world.

* *
Every Ep worth League ought to have two programmes, 

one general and the other particular. The former should 
he a clear and definite statement of the purpose for 
which the society exists, and the latter should outline

In England “ Pleasant Sunday Afternoon Services ’ 
are held in many of the cities, with a view of interesting 
men who do not usually attend church. The meetings 
are made short, bright and attractive. Some straight- 

the special work which the League proposes to do during laced people object to the word “ pleasant,” thinking that
it savors too much of entertainment, but in the opinion 
of the promoters the use of this word very largely accounts 

The interior of many of our churches is not arranged for the spread of the movement. Why should a religious
with a view to the development of the devotional spirit, service be dull and gloomy? There is every reason in
Take the organ for instance, which is usually placed the world why it should be joyful and pleasing. Wis-
right Itefore the eyes of the worshippers, and frequently dom’s ways are declared to be “ ways of pleasantness.”
bedecked in all the gaudy colors that can be plastered Let us seek to make all our religious exercises as inter-
on the pipes, it suggests a theatre or a concert hall csting and attractive as jiossible. Quaint old George
rather than a church. The wall decorations, too, are Herbert used to say, -“ Instruction seasoned with pleas-
often incongruous or even ridiculous, and prove very dis- antness both enters sooner and roots deeper.”

the coming season.
*
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Advertise, Advertise, 
Advertise.

Practical Methods of Work advertise. Some societies

notice more

People 
There Is 

their work.

Don't forget 
are so lax

to
in particular 

bilethey fail to come to pu 
than once or twice a year, and the 
unhappy results In consequence, 
hardly know that they exist.a church 1 would leave• frozen out’ of 

It, and leave it quickly too!"
You would? and you a Christian? 

Well, now, you would not get your 
example for leaving under such conditions 
from your Master, v 

to this world 
and treated on eve

••Give Us a Hand” not much moral suppo 
They scareely ever receive new mem
bers, and all of their activities are de
pressed. If the business man finds It

od policy to spend hundreds and often 
of dollars In telling the public 

what he has to sell, the Christian En- 
clety ought 1 

profit by his example.
Several very good 

Using are as foil
1. Make good use of cards. When you 

order your topic cards and pledge cards 
at the beginning of the year pur 
three times as many of them as the mem
bers of your society will need. Then dis
tribute them broadcast. Make it your 
aim to give one of these cards to every 
member of your church before the season 
progresses very far. The Lookout Com
mittee especially should keep a stock on 
hand all the time and should give them 
out whenever an opportunity appears. If 
a good cordial Invitation accompanies the 
gift, speedy results are sure to come.

2. Be careful to secure some notice of 
your meetings from the pulpit each Sun
day. Do not throw the whole burden of 
this task upon your pastor, either. His 
mind is already occupied with various 
items which he has to remember. In
stead, ask some competent committee
man to hand In a written announcement 
every week, and thus to bring before the

gregatlon all items of especial In
terest. The Sunday School superinten
dent should be given another announce
ment of similar character.

3. Use the newspapers. Weekly 
of an attractive kind will 
always be received without charge, and 
whenever you have a meeting or social 
of especial importance a short write-up,

h before and after, is usually accept- 
e. The same space that the business 

men pays a high price for, you can secure 
for nothing. Here is an opportunity, 

which ought not to be lost. Men 
don't spend their money 

you may depend upon 
vhlch the business man

BY Mit. JOHN EVANS.

find them-When many young people 
selves in a strange city, they go 
Epworth League because they h 
natural inclination that way. They 

several times, and may even join; but 
y do not feel very much at home, but 

do not think the people are very friendly. 
At any rate, they do not get well ac
quainted; and frequently feel that they 
have been “ frozen out” So they stay 
at home, or start on a tramp foi 
warmer League, or call up 
what he can offer. It Is a question it 
we could find a single League, especially 
a city League, but what quite a number 
of people claim to have found it “ cold. 
By giving strangers " the cold shoulder " 
members are helping to break up 
their own society. Would anybody who 
is Interested enough in a League to be a 
member of it want to break it up? Every 
League is continually losing members 
by removal; so it is absolutely necessary 
to get new members to take their places, 

else the society will not be long in 
ng to pieces. Would it not, then, be 

an utterly absurd thing for Leaguers 
act in a way that would mean sure de 
to their organization? Yet many of them 
are charged with this very thing.

When an Epworth Leaguer finds a 
League that really does appear to have 
a freezing atmosphere, the only proper 
thing for them to do is to say: " Why!

-e is a League that is cold! I must 
join it, attend Its every meeting, and do 
everything I possibly can to help warm 
It up. or it will ge to pieces!” A Leaguer 
being " frozen out " of a “
Is like a stove being 
house. Is it not his s 
the cold places warm

y, we read in the Bible, " Let them 
love Him be as the sun when he 

might ” (Judges 5:31). 
young people who love God be as the 

Supposing just at the close of the 
after a few bright spring days, 
should suddenly cease to bring 

> earth his munificent rays of life 
ornfort and leave us here in cold 

kness! You and I are sect up in our 
ship by the Lookout Committee to 

see why the sun is absent We find him 
dark and sullen; hut, as members of the 
Lookout Committee, we have had such 
receptions before, and we call out

would you? When He 
and was snubbed, re

try hand as never 
s treated, did He 

i bit of it!
tay; and 

say, " It is 
it more ex-

u sands

leave and leave quickly 
All the more need for 
He did stay u 
finished." The 
cuse for you and I 
leaving our places 
been for Jesus Christ doing so.

It is the duty of the stranger to go 
way In getting acquainted, to speak 
if he is not spoken to and he wi

out, in showing himself friendly, he 
have friends—many of them. But 

you, in your home League, do not fold 
your arms and say, " That Is right." 
For remember—you must remember— 
that we cannot get one stranger out of 
fifty to do that; and, after all, we must 
settle the stranger’s problem ourselves, 
for they will not settle it themselves. 
Are you a member? Did somebody get 

to join? Then you continue

to take notice, anddeavor Socgo
the efore nor since wa

Him to s 
ntll He could 
re is not one b

methods of adver-

I getting " huffy ' 
than there wouldSatan and see

halt 
first 

11 soon

will

lot to get
e folks

ys so pleasant with you, from the 
very first, that you felt you wanted to 
keep on attending? Then 
with every other 

ly to settle the stra 
There Is a terrible 

part of Lea

somebody else to Join. Were somto
ath

you be pie 
newcomer. This is the

ce to this 
winning the 

is now one of

nger's pro 
importan 
(this 
ho

onarles out In West China

years ago. Time and again 
him say that Just at that

misait .
started to attend one of our Lea 

ht or nine 
_ „ave heard

_ne, coming to a strange city, 
practically just starting out in life, 
was ready to go either the one way or 
the other—ready, if the Influence led in 
that way, to drift down stream with the 
world; or ready, if the influence led in 
that way, to pull up stream with the 
church. The Epworth League was the 
leading influence, and, in the strength of 
the Lord, it saved his soul, won his 1 
and made him a missionary. What 
did for him it has done, and is doing 
for many another. Think of it! The 

h League is saving souls, winning 
and evangelizing the world! Do 

omplaln, do not criticise, do not 
but come along and give us a

notices
almost

Mgl 
I hcold " Lear ~ 

frozen out of a c 
ial work to make bot

ablhe
\\ Il

th forth In his
Let IN se days

for not hi 
it that th

8 for, and which you get free of cost, 
worth securing.

4. Home-made signs are useful.

the topic and leader 
When special services are to be h 

Ing planned, a large 
notices should be dls-

the sun pay 
is vsoul, won his life, 

ssionary. What it

of it!
It is wise 

one on the steps of the 
evening announcing 
for the next Sun

'lai
alr-

to place a lar 
church eachanother. Th

Epv
live teld,r. or a social is belhinder;

London, Ont.
of these

uted through the community. If no 
one can be found who feels competent to 
do the lettering free-hand it is often easy 

secure a set of rubber stamps and gain 
same end In that way.

6. In some societies much good work is 
accomplished by careful advertising in 
hotels, depots, and factories. Lar 
signs nicely printed and neatl 
are hung I 
these bulldl

ber
trlb" Mr. Sun. why is it you 

to the earth these days?"
I was there several times this

coming 
"Oh, 

spring."
" Yes, we know you were t here several 

times; but what did you 
do you not come now?"

Feeling Responsibility

ponsibillty
Responsible for every 

quite as much as the leader.
Responsible for the committee work, 

so that they suggest plans to all the com
mittee chairmen.

gers, so that 
them feel at

ety is likely to prosper in propor- 
the number of persons who feel 

for its success.
stop for? Why

prayer meeting, ge
ed

*' Well, I'll tell you 
1 went to the earth I 
frost and ice and 
themselves into cliques! They froze me 
out, and I'm not going back any more!"

We would be apt to say, " Why, you 
silly old duffer, what do you suppose you 
are here for! It’s your duty to thaw the 
earth, no matter how much the earth 
may appear to freeze you out!” “ Let them 
that love Him be as the sun when he 
goeth forth in his might.”

the reason. When 
found the wind and 

snow had all formed conspicuous positions in 
ngs, and are constant re

minders that the 
extends an invitation to all to attend her 
services. In hotels these signs are often 

plemented by little cards which are 
* on Satur-

im a welcome

church of Jesus Christ
ponslble for the stran 
take pains to makethey

they give all they can afford.
Responsible for the spiritual tone of 

the society, so that they pray often and 
earnestly for all the membe 

Responslbl

placed in the box of each gw 
day evening and extend to hi 
from the you 
cards are so 
envelopes of factory hands in an effort 
to secure their interest. When tactfully 
approached, very few factory 
dents will refuse a Christian worker the 
privilege of advertising in this manner. 
—Willis 8. Gelston, in

esponsible for the collections, so that

pie's societ 
s placed :

Similarng peo] 
metlme

ty.
in the pay

Two of our 
over this ques 
the street. One argued

young men were talking 
tlon as they strolled along 

that nobody has 
any right to leave a church on account 
of being " frozen out ” of it " Oh, yes, 
they have," said the other. " If I was

le, indeed, to the limit of 
powers, for all the society that they 

can touch and all the society work that 
they can influence, helpfully and modestly. 
In such members lies the society's

superlnten-

Forward.strength.r
H

I
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Nuggets

The man who complains because he is
ssessedHints for Workers appreciated, is not usu 

sufficient merit to call
appreciation.

Uod grant tint as our horizon of dut 
is widened our minds may widen w 
it; that as our burden is Increased our 
shoulders may be strengthened to bear it.

Everything God gives you to do, you 
must do as well as ever you can, and this 
is the best possible preparation for what 
Me may want you to do next.—George 
Macdonald.

jty
1th

A Recitation And for the power to serve we 
must go to Him. We can: 
from any friend, however lo 
teacher, however wise, or any 
however strong. The band of ! 
followed Saul, after he had been ac
claimed as king by the people,
" whose hearts God had touch* 
that divine touch, a new and mighty im
pulse came into their hearts, moving 
them, each in the way suited to his own 
abilities, to do the will of the new kin 

Getting into and keeping in to 
God—that Is the secret of all 

and effective service. In Him is a s

God.
not obtain itUh, still In accents sweet and strong 

Sounds forth the 
"More reapers for

laborers for the Lord."

g, or any 
leader, 

men who
ancient word: 
white harvest fields,

wt e men 
ed. ' Withthe call in dreams, no more 

lie.
Fat

th beneath His sky.

prayers of saints were sown, 
We, to their labors entering in,

Would reap where they have strown.

We heard 
In selfish ease we 

But, gin
God wants work of us. He Is work

ing. lie offers His power to us if we 
will work with Him. Greater deeds than 
have ever been done do not wait upon 
His willingness, but upon our 

It. E. Speer.
The church exists for work as well as 

lor worship. Christ not only demands 
the service of every member, but He de
mands of each the entire power of ser
vice—all of his time, all of his faculties, 
all^ of his possessions.—Joslah Strong,

ded for our her's work,

lg’hphets' word, and martyrs’ obedience.

that can never fall. Let the 
ned to its constant inflow, 
that is ours and no other's, 

a joyful confid 
of fall

heart be ope 
and the task 
will be faced with 
that knows nothing 
—East and West.

0 Tilou, whose call our hearts has stirred, 
To do Thy will we come;

Thrust in our sickles at Thy word,
And bear our harvest home.

—Samuel Longfellow.

ure or defeat.

No useful person is ever left out of 
things. To be appreciated and welcomed, 
all a young man or woman has to do is 

*P on steadily being 
willing and kind. There

What You Can Do for the 
Church

liable^The Strongest Point useful, re-
1. BE LOYAL. Never speak disparag

ingly of the pastor or suffer one in your
sence to so speak' of him. Speak of 
good qualities and do not ma 

his bad ones. If you do not upholi 
those outside of the church will 
do it. Never run down a fellow-wor 
in the church. Your work Is one, his is 
another.

2. BE FAITHFUL. Always be in your 
rch unless stern necessity

you are a Sunday School 
be In your place or 

-jte. If you

are never 
he world,The Christian Endeavor Times tells of 

a minister who was asked, “ What Is the 
strongest point In the work of your 
Christian Endeavor Society?” He replied, 
" The number it has added to the week- 
night prayer meeting, not merely of those 
who attend, but of those who 
to take an active part. T 
thirteen or fourteen fro 
society who will lead in

they are Inevitably valued high.
persons of this sort in t

S agnify The man who lives for himself has a 
discouraging poor master 
a narrow, Ignorant, lln 
master, likely to die at any 
The man who lives for God hi

te, eternal and all-glorious Master, 
the Maker of all worlds, the Giver of all 
good now and hereafter.

to work for— 
tiled, th waited 

moment. 
- ..as an in-

ready
here are 

m the Endeavor 
prayer at this 

larger services. Besides,” he added, “ it 
is wonderful how much sympathy in his 

i from th

, ! I |

place In 
prevents, 
worker, always 
vide a substltu 
of any society, be 
and manifest an 1

hop Warren calls attention to the 
that the word " with " In the sen- 

ble," 
God's

are a memberwork the minister gets 
pie, who lence, " with God all things are possi 

does not mean “ to,” referring to 
ability, but it carries the thought of co
operation. What man begins, God la 
bound to complete. It Is St. Pa 
thought when he says, " I can do all 
things in Him that strengtheneth me.”

ese young 
ves write papers or 

erwise assist in Endeavor meetings 
Qey come to understand how much a 
inlster's work costs."

ister ge 
themsel at Its meetings 

rest In its work.
3. BE A WORKER. The Christian life 

is a life of service. Work as well as pray. 
Dead w

I :

rywhere
4. BE A GIVER. It costs money to 

heat the church and the par- 
It costs money to have a

oer, a janitor and go 
ot a good Christian if you 

the spread of Christ's I 
hath prospered you. G- 

is just as much a part of the worship 
God as

5. BE 
ferventl 
Christ's

in a church is like dead wood
e. It Is hard to carry.All Things

light andA well-known pastor once had a young 
scientist, an agnostic, as his close neigh
bor. He desired to reach him, and in 
order to do so, set himself to study the 
same line of science, and get the newest 
books. He then told the young student 
that he had these books in his office, and 
would be glad to have him come in and 
look over them. The 
read the books and e 
his favorite work with the o 
town who showed any inte 
From this one common 
ship grew 
discuss rel 
tagonlsm.
pressed, and met, and his 
awakened. He becam 
tlan—and all
willing, like Paul, to be 
all men."

Emotion has no value in the Christian 
system save as it stands connected with 
right conduct as the cause of it. Emotion 
is the bud, not the flower, and never Is 
it of value until It expands into a flower. 
Every religious sentiment, every act of 
devotion which does not produce a cor
responding elevation of life, is worse than 
useless; it is absolutely pernicious, be
cause it ministers to self-deception and 
tends to lower the line of personal morals. 
—W. H. H. Murray.

folk glibly talk about “ getting 
as if religion were something 

Ire, forgetting that God’s word 
" Pure religion and undeflled " as 

“To visit the fatherless and 
affliction, and to keep 

the world." Ke-

od music. You

as the Lord Z
praying.

y, daily, 
kingdom.

YER. Pray earnestly, 
church and

young man came, 
njoyed discussing 

nly man in 
rest in it 

ground, a friend- 
up; the agnostic went on to 
lgion in friendliness, not an- 

Hls doubts were freely ex- 
spiritual life 

e an earnest ' 
the pastor wb

“ all things to

religion, 
to acqui 
defines

widows in their 
himself unspottei 
ligion is, thereto 
to " get." So w 
"get" •

another to 
other to do.

Some time ago there was a grave dls- 
lon In one of our religious pa 

to whether there was church work 
for all the members! The very s 
of the question showed a fine ignt 
of the very meaning of Christianity. As 
well might a member of some family 
wonder whether he could do anything to 
make the family life richer and happier. 
There is a place and an opportunity for 
every one, and if he neglects his privilege 
the loss Is his, and the church’s s 
F. W. Tomkins.

S' •it

Furnish frequent surprises in arrang
ing League programmes. Train the mem
bers to frequently expect something 
unique and original. Do not advertise 
these features, or they will cease to be 
surprises. Keep out of ruts. Conduct 
this week’s meeting different from last 
week’s. The night that Miss Smith leads 
it would be novel if she would ask all 
the other Smiths in the church to give 
her special assistance. A Smith to sing 
a solo, a Smith organist, Smith ushers, 
Smith readers, and Smiths to lead In 
prayer, etc.

Chris-
through

>re, something 
hile taught tea

to do, not 
chers may 

something: trained teachers are 
something. Teaching 

know: training Is
In ToucH is causing 

causing an-One of the speakers at the recent Con
vention of the International Sunday 
School Association, In Louisville, took for 
his subject, "The Sunday School Dynamo." 
Before him, on the platform, he had 
a small electric battery. He showed, in 
turn, the power of the current from the 
battery to give light, to kindle a flame, 
and to set a cardboard wheel moving. 
But he pointed out that one cannot get 
the flame from the light, or motion from 
the flame. To produce the result de
sired, it is necessary, in each case, to go 
back to the 

ch

pers as 
enough

orance
kind of service counts for so 

but the s 
An Italian

Garibaldi was lamed In 
and henceforth could only aid

soldier's
would fill with tears then he would 

say triumphantly, “ But I can still scrape 
lint for the doctor.”

Not the 
in imuch in church wo 

which it Is 
fighting un 
both legs,
In hospital service. When rep 
defeats and victories came in, the s

plrit In

of us has his own way to serveM
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Just a Line or Two
The General Board recommended home 

rather radical changes in the Sunday School 
papers, but we are not free to give details 
just now, as the suggestions hav 
considered by the Book 
Committee, 
publieations

The General Board again asks for five 
cents from each scholar and teacher in all 

Sunday Schools, exclusive of the Cradle 
Roll, to help carry on our general work. 
Surely this is a reasonable request! Last 
year several schools gave more than ten 

i per member to our Sunday School Aid 
Extension Fund.

In opening the proceedings of the Gen
eral Board, Rev. I)r. Carman, General Su
perintendent, said that he regarded the 
Sunday School and Epworth League Bo 

he most important in 
work it supervised had 
tion to the development and progit _ 
the church than that of any other depart
ment or committee. Who will say that the 
Superintendent was not right!

Our General Work
and Publishing 
re charge of all 

Church.
which has entir 
issued by ourIs This Not Gratifying? Class at once, using one 

excellent courses in existe
Every Sunday School should have in 

library a few of the best Sunday School 
books for the use of its teachers and offl- 

. Ma

posted on the 
said and d

or other of the
Here is one statement from our statis

tical returns that ought to make us all 
*' thank God and take courage ” :

During the past year 13,026 scholars 
from our schools joined the church. This 
shows that our la 
entire increase of membership 
was only about 6.000, which mea 
had the Sunday Schools been left out of 
the amount, all the other agencies of the 
church combined would not have l>een able 
to prevent a decrease in membership. We 
are coming more and more to recognize that 
the chief recruiting ground for our church 
advancement is found in the Sunday School.

its

ny cannot attend conventions, but 
i of these publications they

best things that are 
the Sunday School

i kLpis not in vain. The 
in our chu

hat

The Secretaries' WorK
Thethe church, 

a more vital rela-During the past year the three Secre
taries have been busy men. The General 
Secretary has had charge of the office, 
tending to a large correspondence, 
looking after innumerable matters tha 
for oversight and supervision, 
the giants to new Sunday Schools, commu
nicating with District Sunday School Sec
retaries. editing the Epworth Era, etc.,
In addition to all this he has trave 
11,000 miles, and delivered 237 addresses 
and sermons, at conventions, institutes, ral

lie Eastern Associa 
has been mainly in the 
his home being in Sackville, 
been an indefatigable worker, having given 

addresses and sermons dur-

at-

call 
managingMeeting of General Board

of the General 
pworth League 

held in Wesley 
1, with 

ir, and the 
following members present : Revs. J. J. 
Reddltt, J. A. Doyle, Hiram Hull, S. T. 
Bartlett, W. J. Smith, B. Greatrlx, 
Sparling. George Young, G. N. Hazen. 
H. E. Rice, R. J. Elliott, W. J. Smith, 
H. G. Livingstone,
Ezra Hunt. E. S. Ca 

he Genera 
rship repoi 
red In this

On every district in our church there is 
a Sunday School secretary, who is one of 
the ministers, appointed by the Conference 
on nomination of the Chairman of the Dis
trict. This officer has general charge of the 
Sunday Schools of the District, and is ex- 

ed to do all he can to promote efficient

The annual meetln 
School and 

church was 
ronto, on 
man in t

8e
BedBoard of

temberldings, Toi 
. Dr. Car

“■a Sunday School work, and repi 
District Meeting. Most of th 
retaries have been rendering splendid ser
vice, and have fully justified their appoint

te Secretary’s work 
Maritime Provinces, ort to the May 

ic District Sec-W. H. \ I!

upwards of 400 

had the

Squire, 
E. Wlll-

Messrs. N. M. 
swell. Dr. W.

1 Secretary.
which have

The Western Sécrétai 
prairies to traver 
that much of his 

ent upon the road. He has 
miles and delivered 259

fact has meant 

20,9
and sermons.

The appointment of the Associate Secre
taries was something of an experiment, 
the action of the General Confer 
has been amply justified by 
Bartlett and Doyle have si 
admirably adapted to this 
both East and West the strongest 
nnces of appreciation concerning th 
vices have come.

nt, 
d t t can heillustration of wha 

try circuit. The th: 
the Oakland Circ

$26.82 to 
Extension Fun 
total amou

Here is a fine 
done on a count 
day Schools of 
Norwich Distric 

contrib. 
Aid and 
d of the

mon, an 
The membe 

already appea 
the most encouragln 
increase in Sun 
being over 20.0(

uit, on the 
membership 
the Sunday

nt given by the 
schools. What

is the explanation? Simply this: 
pastor, Rev. J. H. Collins, Interested him
self personally In the fund. There Is a 
moral lurking around this 
which we hope pastors, everyw 
discover.

Oal
with

tra
add82

paper, were 
racier, the total 

ols and Leagues
:t, «

625,
School 
<pii<‘ tliii
entire district with its 36

of

results. Messrs, 
town themselves 
work, and from

THE REPORT*. The
financial statement was not quite 

so bright, as it revealed that the Boa 
had, during the past year, expend 
$’,uOO more than It had received, 
year the Board asked all 
Schools and
cents per member. A few 

eat majority paid litth 
the request, whl 
tage reported, 
loard was of the opini

plenty of money In the church 
on the work of this Important 

department, and tha 
give it. if the needs were presented to 

Several matters growing out of 
the General Board meeting are presented 
on this page.

The

ded paragraph 
'here, will

Sun
gues to contrlbut

did so, but 
e or no atten- 

ch accounts for
the shor 

The I 
there was 
to carry

What is the S. S. Aid and Extension Fund?
on that

retaries have gone from circuit to circuit 
and held meetings. A statement of their 
work is given in another column of this

The original purpose of the fund has not 
l>een overlooked, for, during the past year, 
110 new Sunday Schools have been organ
ized by help afferded by this. Most of these 
schools have been started in the growing 
Provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan. 
Can any one suggest a better way to use 

:y than to plant Sunday Schools in 
Is this not as much 

ich is specially 
issionary ” ? 

ping existing schools 
the Board, at its re- 

schools

This is a question that is frequently 
asked, and very properly so. Those who 
are urged to contribute to this fund have 
a right to know what it aims to accomplish 
and how it is administered.

The fund was started more than twen 
five years ago for the special purpose 
assisting poor Sunday Schools to carry on 
their work, and also to organize new schools 
in destitute localities, by supplying them 
with papers and periodicals. During all 
those years the fund has done a splendid 
work, but recently its scope has been great
ly enlarged.

The fund is used 
the General Board,
School work all 
church. Money is needed for postage, sta
tionery, clerical assistance, etc., in keeping 
up the general office, and for printing book
lets, leaflets, etc., used in advertising and 
pushing many features of our work, such 
as the Cradle Roll, the Home Department,

t the people would

ty-
of

What About Teacher 
Training?

money 
this new country? 
missionary wi 
labelled with

yet adopted 
ing Course,

as its jurisdiction extends over all the pro
vinces. most of which are conducting this 
work in their Interdenominational Associa
tions. At the recent meeting of the Board, 
however, it was decided to consider the ques-

Our General Board has never 
a denominational Teacher Train ork as that whi 

i the name "mi
rects**Sundaywhich di: 

the Dom
In regard to hel 

which apply for aid, 
cent meeting, took steps to prevent 
which are able to pay for their own 
plies, from obtaining any help from 
fund. We are determined to aid only those 
who are really in need, and every effort will 
be made to protect the fund from imposi-

If any superintendent or pae 
further information concerning 

Secretary will

thisnnminational Coution of an Interdei 
the Board authori zed its representativ 

of other denomina

lave text

tions
The

confer with these 
as to the feasibility 
idea proposed is to 1 
Old and New Testaments, Sunday 
methods, and Child Study, used by 
churches, and the books on church 
and doctrine

project.

Sch<x>l 
all the 
history

s to be provided by each denorn- 
ion. Whether the plan can be worked 
satisfactorily or not remains to be seen. 

During the year an Editorial Committee 
will be nt work. We hope, however, that 

of our schools will wait for this re
port. Get started with a Teacher Training

stor desires> Board employs 
ve their whole time 
epartment, traveling 

to place inspiring the workers, 
deavoring to keep them in touch with 
latest and best methods of work. In 
places conventions and institutes have been 
held, which have been very helpful, and 
when these could not be arranged

Then the 
ies who

three Secretar- 
and energy 
from place

this fund 
be glad to give

cr
de the General 

it, on request.
Sunday School superintendents visi 

Toronto are cordially invited to call 
ry’s office, Room 
have a chat abo

t^ng 
9, Wesley 
out their

General Secreta
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encourage him. Thin kind of thing la 
greatly worth while. It Is taking a hand 
In the work of making men. Your boy 
of twelve or fourteen will very shortly 
stand level with you In stature, and It 
will do you good to have him give you 

young man's strong,grip after a while 
and thank you for your Interest in him 
when he was a boy.

The Sunday School

gifted for the work of teaching 
ashamed to do what thousands 
oest people are doing now—turning tneir 
backs upon the greatest opportunity 
which God can give a human soul. 
Christians who teach In Bible schools are

Visiting Other Sunday 
Schools

Could Not Live Without 
a Sunday SchoolOne Sunday School superintendent 

whose officers were sluggish and Indif
ferent, made a special effort to get them 
to visit other schools, telling them to 
keep their eyes open and report to 
what they saw. He aimed to send t 
to unusually good schools. When th 
officers returned they had ma 
suggestions to offer concerning 
provement of their own scl 
superintendent had not 
of indifference, but had 
usually enthusiastic and aggressive. It 
might also be a good thing for the teach
ers to get their heads together and send 
their own superintendent to some other 
school once a month.

One of our Ontario Sunday School 
superintendents moved out to Saskatche
wan not long ago, and settled In a place 
nine miles from any religious service. He 
writes to the General Secretary as fol-

" This place is In bad need of some re
ligious Influence, as Sabbath-breaking 
and profanity are very prevalent. 1 can't 
live without a Sunday School. I don't 
expect much sympathy or assistance, but 
am willing to do what I can for the 
neighborhood. We have a new school 
house, and I think we can get the 
use of It for a Sunday School, but the 

ey are just 
to help much.

mbs’ sup- 
e we will pay

ng God's thought
live when the last of the stars have

lng of the 
gates of pea

s on minds which
him

burned and are hastening the com- 
clty 
art."ny good 

ig the Im- 
hool. The 

only cured them 
made them un-

wlth Jasper wall* and

The Superintendent Should
Be

Active as a worker.
Believi
Consls___ _
Decided in his purposes.
Energetic In carrying them out. 
Faithful in discharge of all duty. 

In deportment.

lng in the 
tent in hi

i Lord Jesus Christ, 
is life.

people are 
starting,

our own way.”
Of course the sup 

Is worth while to help 
a Sunday School. Glv

poor, as the 
and are not likely 

you let me have three 
free? and then I hop.

Superintendent's Surprises
The element of the uhknown Is always 

attractive. The resourceful superintend
ent may draw scholars to the school by 
providing a “ surprise " in eacn Sunday's 
programme.

This may be in either the clo 
clses or the opening. It will

Its being something different from 
week before, and may consist In 

special music, the exhibition of a fine 
picture illustrating the lesson, a five- 
minute talk or story by a carefully 
chosen outside speaker, a display of a 
curio from a missionary field, a chalk- 
talk, a recitation by a scholar, the 
sentation of a flower to each one

schoo 
trading

Gentlema
Humble
/nventlve in use of means and methods. 
Judicious in management.

d In his treatment of t 
Long-suffering.
•Modern in met 
Natural in his manner of speech and

all irregula 
ipt in opening and cl 
t in his movements, 

sourceful In methods.
Blow in dismissing the 
Temperate at all times.
A'nwavering in devotion.
Variety embodied.

ling lo serve.
A'ceedlngly in earnest.
Youthful In disp 
Zealous for the

plies were sent. It 
such men to start 
e us more money 

and we will plant many more schools on 
the prairies.

he erring.

hods of work.

Observant of

Vuie
/.v

th
oslng the school. Encouraging Teachers to 

Visit
I believe that a Sunday School visitor 

was right when she said, “ | reel sure 
that I ran be helpful to the school In 
looking after scholars who move trom 

place, in calling on absentees. 
Iking with parents, but I do not 

any regular Sunday School 
do the good work in calling 

of each class that the

unruly.

present, 
by

ing, nothing 
roduced, but the 

the les 
ill hav

place to

eve that 
visitor can 
on the members 
teacher herself ran do. A call from the 
teacher means more to a member of a

It'llcopy of a paper not taken 
1. Nothing startli 

should be 
prise, fitting 
tine of the .

the
Ills ositicn. 

Lord olint
th f Hosts.sson and the 

e a winning
effect.

Interest in Boys than one from an Individual whom 
es here and there 
who has nothing

Is:

scholar knows 
and everywhere, 
else to do. Mv r
Visit the members of your class vourselt 
if von want to retain your hold on them. ' 

This was good advice. Th» teacher 
more than anyone else holds the key to 
the problem of holding the older boys 

ciii-. who are disposed to dropout 
The superintendent should encourage th * 
teachers to visit just as much as possible, 

himself.—H. H. H.

We commend boys to the Interest of 
School, 

will de- ndvlce to e
The Sunday School and 

Missions
The time to create a mission 

is when minds and hearts arc i 
pressionable period. Some instruction and 
inspiration on the subject of missions in 
the days of youth will count more 
any amount of exhortation later on in 
We are coming to see more and more that 
the Sunday School forms one of the strat
egic points to commence missionary advance 
movements. The school can do much to 
create an interest in the evangeli: 
the world, by the missionary treatme 
many lessons, by presenting misait 
Mets and incidents to the echol 
culating interesting missionary books, and 
by adopting some systematic .plan of giv
ing. Next to the Adult Bible Class no 
department of our Sunday School work has 
received so much attention as that of mis
sions. The results have been gratifying.

all adult members of the Sun 
Keeping the boy In 
pend largely on the 
are his senl

teacherthe scho
efforts of those who 

ors. If he observes that a 
great many mature young men and still 
older men, of importance and good stand
ing in the community, think it worth 
while to attend the Sunday School, he 
is very likely to continue. He will quickly 
take notice if there are but few men 
in the school. That observation will soon 
lead him to feel that he is too old to 
continue his attends 
will be counted am 
is noth! 
interest
the welfare of the 
Such young men’s 
great many ways 
a grip on the boy 
tion on the part 
appeal to the boy. 
that the young fellows whom he rega 
as his superiors are Interested In h 
The young men could do much for 
the boys in the way 
games, outings, and social gathering and 
the like. They should make a study of 
the boys In everything that concerns them 
—their home life, school, companions, 
surroundings, and Influences affecting 
them for good or evil. It will count for 
a great deal with any boy to know that 
he has a few first-class friends amo 
the best sort of young men, friends w 
know how to treat him right and who 
take pains to know how he Is getting 
along, and who stand ready to help and

tary spirit 
in the im-

than
life.

and occasionally do so

zation of

0"d7

nee, and shortly he 
ong the missing. There 

that might better engage the 
classes of young men than 

s of the school, 
asses may find a 

by which they can keep 
s. Almost any recognt- 
of the young men will 

He cares to know

He Hell line Claesng
of

How to Organize, 
and Conduct It.

Teach

\
Rev

pages, well bound 
Bv Rev. A. C. CREWS, Genera 
of Sunday Schools.

Every phase of this movement is dealt 
and many valuable hints given on how to 
the work successful.

For th

in i 
I S,

nmnilla.
■cretary

Dignity of Teaching
of diversions in with

In the chapter on “ Young People of 
the Church," In his book, " The New 
Crusade,” Dr. Charles E. Jefferson, pastor 
of Broadway Tabernacle, New York, 
says: " With this larger conception of the 
Bible school we are going to give a 
new dignity to teachers. They are 
to be recognized more and more as 
ters of the Lord, ordained for a 
divine and difficult service, and trained 

competent instructors.

for those who are anxious to develop the 
senior department of the Sunday School some
thing of this kind is essential.

going Price, 2$ Cents postpaid

SEMI ORDERS

WILLIAM BkIOQS
Wesley Buildings. Toronto

ng
lio

and furnished by 
Some day Christian men and women
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The measure of a man Is the measure 
of his responsiveness. Who could ever 
become a painter unless he responded 
to the appeal of a great canvas, or a 
musician unless his soul responded 
the soulful strains of some master

wonder-

Who can 
af to Christ’s 

the truth 
ise of the 

pherd tells 
sheep hear

The Master’s Call for Young Men
to
ofBY BISHOP E. R. HENDRIX'

song, or of the organ, the most 
ful of all instruments, touchlr 
chord in the heart of man? 

Christian when del 
one that 
ce.” The

ry
be

enthusiasm that our 
ight to be known asyoung men shall 

' The King's Ow 
The Master 

fidelity of the young 
His call. What would 
true Vine bu 
branches? for the 
by its branche

Church Is
call? " Every 
heareth my vole 
flock to the voi 
whose flock 
my voice."

Christ not only calls young men to ser
vice, but to be “ members in particular ” 
of the body of Christ. Who would be 
flattered by being designated as "nobody 
in particular " in the community where 
they reside ? To be " nobody In par
ticular " In a legislative assembly of 
which one was a member would be a 

se of dpep humiliation. Men aspire 
to be somewhat and somebody In the 

ind In the business world. What 
îatural deadness Is that which re

sponds to no call to be a member In par
ticular of the body of Christ ! The 
Master Is calling young men not only to 
service but to greater service. He does 

want our ignora 
re may be of It; 

even though 
secretion means 
Moses, as of each of us,
"What is that in thine h

that hath—that is, that hath 
proved—shall be given. It is the 
laborer who 
It is the skill

the word of tru 
forth thl

When Lord Cairns, England's great 
Jurist, was a young man sitting In the 
gallery of an Edinburgh church, a 
preacher dosed his fervent sermon 
pointing to the crowded gallery 
saying: “Young man, the Lord 
need of thee." The bow was drawn at 
a venture, but the arrow was driven 
home. It was as If the Master once 
more passed by and said: “ Follow me.
A great life was won for Christ that 
day. From that hour Christ took that 
surrendered life and used It. A power
ful brain and a warm heart had found 
the highest meaning in life, which is 
service. From that time 
place of honor and trust which Christ 
did not share with the new follower of 
his Lord. No public duty, even when 
he sat on the woolsack In the House of 

hindered the regular and faithful 
pertormance of his duties as a servant 
and disciple of Christ. People used to 
set their watches by him on Sunday 
morning on his way to Sunday School 
and church. Like Gladstone he bel 
to keep the soul alive In England. He 
found himself In finding Christ. His 
great natural powers were not dimin
ished. but rather completed, by his serv
ice of his new Master. His name is 

en large as one who loved both 
God and his fellow-men. Thus he made 
the most of both worlds by seeking first 
the kingdom of God, and all things else 

dded unto him.
of such a life Is rei 

essential particulars for all w 
that call. “The Master is come, 
calleth for thee." How heartily you 
heed that call will determine your life 

“If you hear these things, 
py are ye If ye do them." All a 
called «o be disciples, but the worth 
dlsclpleshlp Ik determined by how tu 
we respond. Our Lord can use only so 

ch of our lives as we give him. A 
divided heart means a broken and di
vided life. Unless Christ be Lord of all, 
he may not be Lord at all. Florence 
Nightingale, when asked the secret of 
her beautiful and useful life, modestly 
replied: "I have kept back nothing from 
God." Hecause she gave hands and 
feet and voice and heart, God made such 
signal use of Frances Havergal. Her 
voice has gone out Into all the world 
because she delighted to do the will of 
God. There was not a silent key in all 
her nature. All was melody because all 
was Christ’s—" always, only for my 
King."

Young man do not delay In obeying 
the call of the nation. Our soldiers and 
Bailors who defend our flag are young 
men who have made haste to offer their 
swords to their country. They are her 
breastworks, the men behind the guns. 
Nor is any nation stronger than Its 
young men who obey Its call. For them 
to refuse the call to arms In time of na
tional peril is a tenfold greater peril 
than any from without. The same Is true 
of the Church. No Church Is stronger 

n Its consecrated young men and 
women. Their Irresponslveness me 
the Church’s doom. A vineyard with no 
new vines and an orchard with no young 
trees mean sure extinction. The test 
of the life of either, like that of the life 
of the Church, Is: Is there any new 
growth? Can the vine produce new 
branches? Great Britain long had a fa
mous regiment known as “ The Queen’s 
Own." It never lacked recruits, so eager 
were young men to wear the colors of 
the Queen. The life of the empire de
pended on the young life which recruited 
the British arms. One great need of the

del
n."

staked his kin

we know 
t for these fruit-bear

Is of 
respon 

ce of the she 
they are. “ My

gdom on the 
who obeyedby

ing
nlyvine bea 

Had the
men of Galilee been heedless of the 
of Jesus as he walked beside the 

have established 
No wonder In his vision of 

id which John had on 
the twelve 

dation

twelve young men the hopes of the world 
depended. As his kingdom began, so It 
must continue. “ Thou hast the d 
thy youth ’’ because thy ranks are 
being recruited from the youth of 
land. When there are 
to the Master's call 
deed “Christ will have 
But as long as young men hear 
his call the Church will con: 
her strength. The diminished 
young men entering the ministry 
registered in the diminished number 

duty as laymen, for the ranks 
ministry are ever recruited from 

ranks of laymen who have tasted the 
joy of service. The pulpit cannot mul
tiply its forces more rapidly than the pew. 
Disciples always precede aiiostles. Tested 
as laymen first, the Master calls them to 
be preachers.

vail

he could never 
kingdom.

Patmo:
Ity of Goi 
s he found the names of

sties written on the very f 
nes. On what Jesus could

re was no

responsesrfor
I/)

the
nee, however much 
but our knowledge, 

little of it. Con- 
ng the hand." Of 

the Lord asks: 
and." To ev

for service, then In- 
had his day." there be 

"fllll
stantly renew 

number of ery

skilled
always finds plenty to do. 
ed workman (rightly dlvid- 

th, and so able to

rhler

«loi ill
of
the

lacks learners 
Is always wor

old
Word) who:he

sit at his feet. There 
for the fit. The " mem

ber in particular " Is the necessary mem
ber. All the other members have need

reasury o
to

The story
vho obey

There will never be any difficulty a 
the Twelve If “other Seventy also" are 
ready to go out two and two at the Mas
ter's call. It wa thus from the ranks of 
young men deligntlng In spiritual things, 
men waiting for the redemption of Israel, 

Lord called those who were to 
_U times, and so become 

his life and of his 
But what a reserve force 

at once to 
the moun- 

wh

ui' it.
The King of kin Is to 

The 
be lal 
as never before in 

ver was the wide 
not only 
r hinges, 
the Mas- 

i his

be
beet

" crowned
with many crowns." 
and of heaven Is to 
He calls for us >day 
human history. Ne-

irld so open. Tne gates are 
they are torn from thel 

ere Is no human talent that
not use when consecrated to 

—The Adult Student.

5” d at his&of

il- that our 
be with him 
witnesses all 
resurrection. 
In the five h 
whom he 
tains of

The" ’
willundred brethren 

teared on one ofa pi 
Bill art of( Galilee, the greater p 

were still living when Paul wrote 
First Epistle to the Corinthians! Gal 
did not need to be included in the Great 

ssion with such a cloud of wit- 
already there. The apostles could 

go into all the world after beglnnl ~ 
udea and In Samaria. Many of 

men who had heard the Sermon on 
who had tasted of the 

left in Galilee to

his
TemperanceUsekepi

she The Congregatlonalist tersely says that 
fifty years ago the Issue was that of 

.gainst the Unlo 
oon against the

nesses
?n J 
young
the Mount or 
loaves and fishes were 1 
break the bread of life.

Many ways 
young men. Sometlm 

d, such as led Rob 
immortal w 

around the

slavery a 
the saloo

n, but now it is 
commonwealth.ing

the “ The drink business is at last waking 
up to the fact that the opposition to it 
In this country is neither a fad nor a 
freak, but a steady, relentless, aggressive, 
and unafraid force that gets stronger 
every day."

Recent experience shows us that wh 
prohibition law begins to operate i 
people see that It really does prohibit, 
opposition changes to favor so rapidly 
that Its most ardent champions are sur
prised at the change.

his the Master of call!

bert Rai 
which i 

metimes

ger service, as w 
iself in miniate 

mighty
faith, Justifying himself also as 
titled his Lord. Sometimes it Is 
expected opportunity, an open door 
service to be refused only at oue’s peril 
when silence Is denial of the Lord who 
bought us. Service for Christ may begin 
In so simple a way as asking the bless
ing at the table, and thus showing one's 
loyalty to Christ before a company of 
young people. Another is in refusing no 
call to service, and even, like Stonewall 
Jackson, In asking one's pastor for oppor
tunity of service. Even when that 
vice was awkwardly performed Jac 
Insisted on being given another chan 
declaring that he would never learn 
pray In public were he never given an 
opportunity.

legby a cry 
kes to begin

his Id* now exte

ervLe that
is by 

akens hunger 
vhen Stephen 

ring to the |oor, 
defender of the

door “of

■ h

found him 
and became a In Hltchin, England there is a Blue 

Cross Temperance Brigade, a society for 
older boys and young men, with about 
two hundred members. Their football 
team, composed of total abstainers, Is 
vanquishing nearly all the players with 
which it contends.

tha

Be systematically heroic In little un
necessary points. Every day do some
thing for no other reason than its diffi
culty, so that, if an hour of need should 
come, it may find you trained 
the test. The man who has dally 
himself to habits of concentrated 
lion, energetic will, and self-denial in 
unnecessary things will stand like a 
tower when everything rocks around him. 
—William James.

to stand 
Inured

ce,
to
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Giving ” was 

Courtlce told of his "Junior Experiences"; 
while " The Place and Power of Prayer in 

beautiful

well handled. Mr. F. E.

From the Field the League " 
paper by Rev.

The followin 
President—C.
1st Vice—J. C. Gardiner, Ravenna.

Toronto.
rnle, B.A., Colling-

was the title of a 
Dr. Campbell, 

g officers were elected: 
W. Cooper, Stayner.

Vice—H. Coun, 
Vice—Miss N. BlOpening Meeting

opening meeting 
Methodist Epworth

their res 
flee, and 
are our wa

pectlve societies. Service, sacrl- 
love, these three, all for others, 

tchwords.
3rd

4th Vice—Miss Ethel Armstrong, Mea- 
ford.

5th Vice—Miss Nellie Wilson, Stayner. 
Secretary—E. H. Carnahan, Meaford. 
Treasurer—Arthur Brownridge, Max-

Conference Representative—Rev. James 
Phlmlster, Singhampton.

tlan Endeavor was held on Mo 
, the 14th ;

_ huBlastlc cro 
-—sent. The - 
- V. 8. T.

ild i y even- 
r, a large and 

young people being

Feld Secretary for 
lstian Endeavor and 

Eastern Provi

ing.

Bartlett,
Epworth League Chr 
Sunday Schools i

address was full of earnest appeal 
the young people for more aggress

in the League. The lecture room

ral Committee distrlbu

WalKerton District Con
vention

The Walkerton District Epworth League 
Convention was held in the Methodist 
Church, Southampton, on September 7th, 
About seventy-five delegates were in at
tendance. Three new Lei 
ganlzed on the district d 
Th

evening was

Hi
New Members Wanted

The Epworth League of Fredericton 
publishes the following card:

were or- 
ng the year, 

e reports received from each League 
were on the whole encouraging.

A resolution was passed recommending 
the Missionary Vice-President 
having each League visit some ot

was tastefully decorated with cu 
which the Flo 
among the sick of the church.

"FOR CHRIST AND THE CHURCH."

THE EPWCRTH LEAGUE 
of the Fredericton Methodist Church 

WANTS NEW MEMBERS

Carman District
of the most successful conventions 

held by the Carman District Ep- 
gues met in the pretty little 

ress River, July G and 7 last, 
properly speaking, an 

gue Convention, but was rat 
first union gathering ever held on 
listrict, of delegates representing both 

Epworth Leagues, 
re, from beginning to 
deeply spiritual tone, 

esslng to all who

His very
ved an inspiration. His re- 

ighout the convention showed 
broadness of knowledge, and 

ympathy for the work to which 
been especially appointed. If one 

to single out one address from 
: the several which he gave, as be- 

most worthy of note, perhaps it 
be that delivered on the second 

rlstlan Citizenship," which 
a masterpiece.

sented,

League at least once during the year and 
give a missionary programme. The aftei*- 

nlng addre

town of 

worth Lea

Lea
bynoon and eve 

W. Prudham, returned miss SCyp an, were very interesting, and could 
fail to arouse a deeper Interest in this We want all the young people (over 

IS years of age) attending our church 
to unite with the League.

The Epworth League meets every 
Tuesday evening, from 8 to 9 o'clock. 
Devotional services are held on the 
first and third Tuesdays In each 
month, and on other nights there will 
he entertainment and Instruction 
along various lines. A full list of 
subjects up to Dec. 81 will he found 

Topic Card.

and work. The address of Rev. Wray 
Smith, of Paisley, on " Junior Lea 

Work," showed the importance of look 
after the Juniors. As a “ cartoonist," Mr. 
Smith Is a second Bengough. Rev. J. W. 
Cooley, of Port Elgin, spoke on the 
relation of the church to the League and 
the League to the church. If the mem
bers of both church and League will prac
tice what Mr. Cooley spoke of, a great 
deal of good will be accomplished. Duets 
by the Todd Brothers, of Walke.-ton; 
solos by Miss Bowman, Southampton, and 
Miss Dursteln, Elmwood 
Southampton Choir, were 
appreciated, 
deeply 
and en

!r
Sunday Sch 

The sessl 
end, mark

gathering must be attributed to our 
ing with us Rev. J. A. Doyle, We 
Secretary for Sunday Schools, 
presence proved an I 
marks throu 
great zeal, 
depth of sj

among

might be tha 
evening, " Chi 
was indeed i 

Excellent

from tnese, our para... 
been, and is, that of gre 
effort along missionary lines.

ools and

ed by a 
f much 

Much of
M.'
the success of

Jo'n the League
Our Idea Is to have as many as
isslble take part in all our meet 

Inga, and to make every evening so 
different from every other evening 
that all will be interesting and at 
tractive to young people. WE NEED 
YOUR HELP.

We want all our young people to 
become well acquainted with one 
another, and the Le 
special atte 
of its work.

Rev. Mr. Bartlett, who is In charge 
of the Epworth League and Sunday 
School work in the Eastern P 
vinces, will be with us the first Sum- 
dav in October. Don’t fail to hear

bychoruses 
, very m

■The delegates were all 
grateful for the kind hospitality 

tertalnment received at the hands 
of the Southampton people.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year:

President—Mr. C. W. Keeling, Cargill. 
1st Vice—Miss Rose, Chesley.
2nd Vice—Miss McGillivray, Elmwood. 
3rd Vice—Miss Thompson, Paisley.
4th Vice—Miss Garner, Hanover.

Miss Ada Zinkan, Southamp-

all

ague will pay 
the social sidentlon to

m the societies 
y Judge

ater and better

and if
ramount thouth! .Ill, III.I

Join the League
Hand in your name to Miss Segee, 

Chairman of the Lookout Committee.
J. M. LEMONT, President. 

REV. J. W. McCONNEL, Pastor. 
Fredericton, N.B., Sept. 6, 1908.

5th Vlc<
Lumiden Beach Summer 

School
Secretary—Miss Stansal, Eden Grove. 
Treasurer—Miss Robertson, Southamp-

Conference Delegate—Rev. T. R. Todd, 
Walkerton.

Over two hundred young people at
tended, and one hundred and thirty-five 
registered, at Saskatchewan’s first Sum
mer School, held at Lumsden Beach, July 
27 to August 3, inclusive. It was indeed 
very enjoyable and inspiring to all 

sent, and the thoughts that were in-
_ibly placed in our memories are these
especially :

To devote our time and talents to some 
definite work for Jesus Christ. It is en
couraging to note that several have 
volunteered as a result of the school.

To make paramount in our lives the 
ght of the great missionary enter- 

that this implies, 
the local option fight in 

next summer with all our 
strengthened by the able 
of practical plans, of Rev.

>te more and more time to the 
beauties of 

treats from Dr.

Just a Line or Two
The Dundas Sunday School recently 

celebrated Its seventy-fifth anniversary.
prepared,

Col ling wo od District
The Fourteenth Annual Convention of 

the Colllngwood District League was held 
at Colllngwood on September 16 and 17, 
and as usual was a gratifying success. 
The attendance was good and the Interest 
well maintained from start to finish. The 
Mayor of the town welcomed the dele
gates. and invited them to take a 

the second day, an invitation 
was thankfully accepted.

Rev. Dr. Baker, of 
addresses on “ That Bay,"
Things," and Rev. Dr. Crews conducted a 
Round Table, and delivered an evening 
address. Miss Annie Lawrence and Mrs. 
R. Buckingham presented interesting 
“ Echoes from the Sunday School and 
Epworth League Institute In Toronto last 
April." Rev. A. McNeil related some 
missionary experiences at Oxford House, 

Missionary Work of the Indl-

dell As soon as your Topic List Is 
kindly send a copy to 
retary, and very much o 

The Klncardl 
jelly picnic on 
the new pa 
acquainted.

Rev. J. W. Miller, of Cheam, B.C., has 
nlzed a League of 25 members, which 

right by sending in five 
for The Epworth Era.

ne Epworth League had a 
Civic Holiday, affording 

lty of getting

Sec-

stor an opportun
which

prise, with all 
To go Into 

this province 
vigor, greatly 
addresses, full 

S.^Ma;

study of the Bible, of the 
which we had such rare 
Bland, of Wesley College.

The committee in cha 
hard, and their desire a 
these thoughts should 
into the lives of the young peop 
attendance, and not only those, but 
through them, all the young people in

starts out 
scrlptlons

Avenue 
J. W Baird, 
and 8 associate. This League 
the most progressive In the Co

into, gav 
and " Th

recent meeting of 
League, London, the p 

received 17 activ

the Hyatt 
astor, Rev. 
e memb

nference.

H.
T 6of

I
worked v

becom

ery 
yer Is that 
e instilled 

ople in

The Biennial Convention of the 
Hamilton Conference Epworth 
League will be held in King Street 
Church, Ingersoll, October 6-8.

and the
vidual League was considered by Rev. j. 
J. Wheatley and Mr. E. H. Carnahan. In 
the demonstration of the Model League 
by Maple Street League, the subject of
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A Missionary Calendar—October, 1908
fv-

Bev A. B. Leonard.Bishop J. M. Thobnrn, D.D
Christ's representatives, and we are to do1 I « To take In this vision—this world-vision—Is the 

1 y supreme duty of ev ry disciple ^uf the Lord^ Jes^js
said:8 "The field Is the wortd!"0*™His works.

John B. Mott.
Bsv. A. J. Xynett

Oh, what a wonderful task lies before the young 
men and women of Methodism to win America for

♦Mrs. C. *. OarsoaUen, Chentu, China.

2 18
excellencies and to manifest His power.

mountain hamlets. * ' "husks" as from those who, like ourselves, have all
their lives eaten of the "finest of the wheat.'

Bev. Oliver C. Both.
A The world needs men whose hearts have been

/I touched to see the evil of sin. We need men. Jesus
X Christ needs men. whose hearts have been touched by

t of courage.

Bev. James X. Vance.
If It be possible for us to reach out hito the world 

around us and lay hold of that Invisible and mysterl-

20 xsæ, ,,;;cli,.reAS,l,btco-d,y.-r,"
v most responsive thing In all His universe, a heart that 

trusts Him, and throw Himself and His mighty power 
Into it. until It shall be equipped to do His work.

the spirl

Bishop Prank W Warns, India. •
C H^TaS'HÎ.Cf»r!l»e».°rd W'"VX SSïÆ.oSK

J I spirit and in work.
•Bev. Daniel Borman, B.A.. Bagano. Japan. > Bob-rt B Bpeet jg.A.

I nsra 2 2 .swass km kwhO part in the glorious woik. H w Imp love, made known alone In our only Lord and Saviour,
we cannot tell. Jesus Christ?

Bev William Douglas Mackenzie Bev. O. B. Brown.

7 „is e'f™v'*?Th,'rnd&rM.,h?' 70 “/ love of the Eternal for all men unto all ages which supreme
captured and conquered our souls long ago. elgnty.

•Bev. James L. Stewart, B.A.. Chentu, China
Bev. B. r Cook _ . . Assuredly never before In this old world's history

A knowledge of missions develops the spirit or was the Kingdom of Heaven neater at hand. Already

8 is: 24
church • the privilege and honor Is ours. We believe that they

and He will not find us wanting.
•A.M., w. Ll«l..y, D.D.8., IDS. Ch.bW, OW»»- „ B Hendrl

9 aS-SSSSSa 25 -= sww
you do your part at home. Bev. Walter B. Lambuth
K.,-„h „ ,ar h*„v„a rvmna„ir,h,=hei.,,s;?."!,,;.hrK,bi,.G

We think far too much <»f the plant ana iar too ^ Z ort their hinges, and these doors of opportunity are10 Zb -v- -lh- *...—
through us, the power of an endless life. Bev Arthur X. Ewing, India.

I ask you to make It your earnest prayer from 
Bev. J. K. McClurkln. day to day that those strong men of India, as well as

II <$■ l’.pe.a‘4utir,„ kn: 27 m=s.,,si,thc,r> > the"fps when they are fully consecrated to His service. L* / mighty^ army thiu to^to win Southern Asia and

•Bev. O. W. Sparling, B.A., B.D., Dsl Liu Dsln, China
The people here have always been suspicious of 

missionaries and their motives, and so we have not 
-^O received a particularly hearty welcome. But we have 
/ faith In the cause which we represent, and believe that 

the preaching of the Gospel must bear fruit; and, 
though this seems like untilled land, yet we sow the 
seed in faith and expect a harvest.

Is to be Identified with Him In

the Incarnation of missions. He put mis- 
a fact basis as yell as a faith basis. Ti e 
missionary question Is the question of sov« r-

ard, not backward, to find 
at the head of the column.

12 ». w™.d 'Sr. 517» T.au

13 *KH® 79 IHivsT-'s.•^5^7h'.r,.,r.,Ki„r
shines from our Christ. Bev. ;

must see It!

H. Coatee, M.A., D.D., Tokyo, Japan

, benign purposes.

we not In this presence relearn the old and

tf. Si
Z*X In the proclamation of her Head, "All power In heaven 

•<1 I and In earth Is given Into my hands; as my Father 
wV/ hath sent me, even so send I you"; that her one 

supreme responsibility, unlimited, and unredeenu d 
while one soul waits for the message. Is found in the 
command, "Go preach my Gospel to every creature.

John WUUe Baer

to be within his limitations, and Impatient of the lines 
of duty.

. _ Bev. Charles B. Watson.
1 K Men are not ready to give or to g 
> -J they have looked out upon the need.

?o retire into one’s den and absorb oneself for a 
while in the contemplation of some noble painting or 

„ anything else that discloses the beauty of God's unl- 
O f verse always quiets the troubled spirit, often revivre 
j 1 a drooping faith, and helps one to rise above the mys- 

** * terv and disharmony so evident on all sides, to the 
realization that our Heavenly Father has noble pur
poses in view If we could only stay a moment to per
ceive them.

Extracts from their letters In the Missionary Bulletin.

o or to pray until

•Wallace Crawford, M.D., Penhslen, China.

16 ss s
9 v honor to do for Him.

•Missionaries of the Methodist Church, Canada.

• -
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dence. Neither in our 
lives do we obtain the 
Work Is the order of the day. And to 
him who fulfils It, 
liberal hand. Noth! 
him who pay 
different or I 
given. The difference between the park 
and the neglected lot was not one of soli, 
but of cultivation. The great need of 

day is culture, true, deep, palnstakl 
cultivation of body, mind, and heart 
the production of the best that Is in 
and which only God and ourselves 
active co-operation can produce. A neg
lected life means certain disfigurement 
and loss.

rdens or our 
t things easily.

Secretarial Jotting's nature bestows with 
tng Is withheld from 

s her price. But to the in- 
ndolent nothing of value is

For the Chiluren’s Sake In the first the minister killed the Lea 
exercise of i 

the second he wa 
r officiousness. In 

to suffer 
11 of w

by arbitrary 
authority. In 
It by ove 
was likely 
and neglect

suppos 
.s killing 

the third it 
his Indifference 

h Is culpable.

loin his pastoral statement presented 
with the financial report of his circuit, 
Rev. E. E. Styles Bayfield N.,B., Sunday 
School secretary of Sack ville District, 

i: 11 May I also appeal to you for your 
dren’s sake. Naturally the children 

will Imitate their parents, and careless- 
iglon on your pat 
Uiar carelessness 1

mg
for

by
in.

No Boye, No Men
They collided at the street corner. One 

pompous looking m 
life, the other a - 

rhaps careless boy In ear 
y came together somewhat to the dis

comfort of both; but evidently much more 
to that of the eider man than of the boy, 
the former spluttered out what did not 
sound like a benediction on the lad, and 

to say, “ I wish there wasn't 
the face of the earth/' Quick 

.. sh, the boy at a safe distance by 
now, asked, " If there were no boys, 
mister, where would you get your men?' 

the bystanders laughed In a 
was "wise. A world

ness about rell
generate a slm 
children. Ind this is already apparent 

inteHl-

Not Caught Twice
An Insurance 

humorous dlfficu 
cations experienced by 
solicitor In writing a policy for a German 
farmer In Indiana.

It appears that the house of the farmer. 
Insured for a thousand dollars, had a 

ago been destroyed 
' Insuring, exercised 

^placing the burned struc- 
the disgust of the Germa

well up Into 
lurrying and 
ly teens. As

middle
an,
i hIn the fact t 

and young 
geni, capable, 
and gifts In 
of religion, 
both to be re 
yourselves

family pev 
children si

so many young 
women too—talented, 

are expending their powers 
every department but that 

And so I kindly exhort you 
tgular at the house of God 

and bring your children with 
uld like to see a revival of 

w In which husband, wife 
_t together." We say Amen!

man tells of the many 
Itles and curious compll- 

a life Insurance

short time 
The comp 
privilege 
lure, much to
who held out for his one thousand d 
lars. “ Dot house could not be pullt again 
fm even a dousand dollars!" the Teuton 
continued to repeat over and over.

" Oh, yes, it could,” said the Insurance 
adjuster. " It was an old house, 
hundred-dollar house would be a wh 
lot bigger and better than the old on.

So It was with this In mind that the 
fastly refused to do busl- 

e Insurance solicitor. " I 
to Insure but my vlfe," said

was heard 

as a fias
the usual

in.
ol-

AndThe Selfish Man
The selfishness of some people Is no

where more clearly shown than In a rail
way coach. See that man over yonder. 
The car Is filling 
remains, spread 
oblivious to t 
the aisle Is a woman with valise, hat box, 

reels and bags all piled up on the seat 
front of her. Passengers come In, 

walk along the whole car length, glance 
this way and that but unless they have 
learned the arl of " help yourself ” they 
may stand. It reminds us of a story 
told by our western secretary. In a 
crowded car a man who was a bit Intoxi
cated gallantly rose to proffer his seat to 
n lady who had come In. As he left 
It and walked unsteadily up the aisle to 

ll the lady's attention, a big 
slipped Into the vacant seat. W1 
tipsy man returned to seat the woman, 
and saw the Intruder In It, he stroked 
his chin, and looking the 
as he could, said, "Well, I’m drunk;
I'll get over It; but you're a hog, and 

'11 never get over 1L"

The boy
boys! Not only would It soon be de
populated; but, meanwhile what a dre 
place It would be. The 
No boys, no men. And 
twenty years hence are the boys of to-day, 
how necessary that they receive Intelll- 

Neglect boys and 
s and men

portant

ary 
was right 

the men of
A six-

up, but there he stolidly 
all over the seat, 

he needs of others. Across
German stead 
ness with the Ilf 
got notings 
he stolidly.

" Well, then," said the Insurance agent, 
cheerfully, prepared by previous exper
ience for any emergency, " Insure her."

"No, Indeed, I vlll not!" indignantly 
exclaimed the German. " If she die, den 
you come here und say. “ Ve vlll not gif 
you one dousand dollars. Ve vlll get you 
a bigger und better vlfe for six hundred.' 
No, sir; I dakes no more Insurance oud!"

gent and pr 
men suffer.

oper care.
Protect the boy

are grown. Truly " the boy pro 
the foundation of the most ImpIs at

question as to where we shall get our

A Contrast
On a sultry summer afternoon we rested 

for a few minutes on a shaded and quiet 
spot in a beautiful park, and were as much 
refreshed by the beauty of the view 
sented as by physical relaxation, 
every hand were proofs of the 
skill. Here striking canna 
flaming scarlet, there magnificent plots 
of the standard old geranium; on this 
side, wonderful effects of carpet-bedding 
with many tinted coleus edged with snow- 
white alyssum; on that, flaring coxcombs 
bordered by the dainty alternantheras. 
Close to hand trailing verbenas were In 
full bloom; over yonder the earliest asters 
were beginning to expand, and still 
farther off gigantic rlclnus and stately 
dahlias combined to present a 
nlflcent display of floral lov 
and beauty seldom witnessed. Hundreds 
of shade trees and acres of well-trimmed 
lawn completed the landsc 
finished, we went on the 
and had not walked a block before a 
vacant lot, overgrown 
attracted our notice, and turned our 
thoughts Into an altogether different 
channel from that they had taken In the

cal

rdeners'
hen ih«*

gar
bed Why She Could Not Tell

the text, 
ils wife

thief straight
but "What was Jane?" asked Mr. 

came home fromTribbl

Mrs. Tribbles had to confess that she 
had forgotten It. " Or, rather," she 

, " I lost it. In fact, I didn't get it" 
hen I fall to remember the text you 

to know why. What was

added,
" Wl

always want t 
the reason that you didn't get 

"Something happened tha 
from my mind."

"What was It that happened?"
" Well, If you must know," said 

wife, rubbing her nose, "Just as 
preacher was about to give out the text 
a moth flew along right In front of me. 
You know well enough what a woman 
does when she sees a moth. Of course 1 
couldn't cla 
and crush

Three Type»
Recently on an official trip, details of 

which, of course, cannot be given, we 
met with three types of ministers In their 
relation to the Epworth League. In a 
certain place where there had been a 
flourishing League and we found It ex
tinct, we enquired the cause, and were 
told that the minister had shut It down 
entirely. Investigation further verified 
the statement. The League did not please 
the minister on his arrival, and he closed 
It up, or shut It down, or put It out of 
business, which ever you like. In another 
place we found a League Just breathing 
Its last apparently. Interviewing one ot 

learned that the minister 
No meetings were held unless 

The character

it?"
t drove It

ellness

; Our rest 
reel again.

with weeds.

ap my hands there In church 
It between them, but I spread 

out my handkerchief, made 
motion, and folded It together, 
pressed It tightly.”

" I got the moth, but I lost the text."

rk. What a contrast! And what was 
j reason and explanation of It? One 

the va :ant lot 
It h id been

aTh.
officers we word explained It as

was concerned. Neglect! 
simply left alone all the year. But mean
time nature had not been Idle. And the 
application was easy. If we will not have 
flowers we must have weeds. An un
productive life Is an Impossibility. But 
flowers mean work, and weeds are easily 

wn. True! Nature withholds her 
t from the Indolent man.

I'd it all.
came to hold them, 

of the meetings did not suit him, and he 
ertook to conduct them himself. The 
ndance was small, the Interest had 

about waned entirely away, and a funeral 
of another League was evidently not far 
off. At another place we were asked, 
“ What can we do to get our minister 
Interested?" This one simply Ignored the 
League, and left the members severely 
alone to run their own organization as 
best they could These are all, perhaps, 
extreme cases; but they are real

•lid
he

A Serious Responsibility
" 'Rastus," said the neighbor, 

like to borrow that mule of yours.”
" Goodness sakes! boss," was t 

joinder. “ I'd like to 'commodate 
but I s had some

" I would

5!
mands our co-operation before she will 
yield up her treasures for us. So with 
life! Neglect It and unsightly weeds soon 
appear and disfigure It. Cultivate It 
and desirable growths are soon In evl-

'sperlence wlf de law. 
If a man Is 'sponsible foh de acts of his 

an' I was to lend dat mule out. It 
be no time befo' I was arrested!K rat,

uldInt
foh assassination!"
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answer to this Is to ask, “ Is It 
some to be receiving every week 

The givers
Schools

$ lnstru
man Is thoroughly a Christian the 
that runs from his brain to his 

11 be just as much Christianized

tror
of the future are in 

and Young People's So- 
Much depends on how 

trained.

So-The League PrayenMeeting
they are

les*
cted and

If a

purse wl
the one that runs from his brain to 
tongue.

The patriarch gave a tenth, and surely 
the noon of Chrlstlanlt 
spire less benevolence 
—Rev. F. B. Meyer.

Many persons will give fifty cents per 
week who would find it difficult to give 
twenty-five dollars at one time durln 
the year.

OCT. 18. COMMENDING OUR SOCI
ETY. IV. BY SYSTEMATIC, 

GENEROUS GIVING.
1 Cor. 18.1, 2 : Mai. 8. 7-22.

EXPOSITORY HINTS.

This passage from Corinthians supplies 
us with some useful principles on the 
subject of giving :

1. We are asked to contribute fre
quently and statedly : “ Upon the 
day of the week." We should 
our giving to haphazard, to Impul 
whim, but with regularity and syste: 
should arrange for what Is due to God. 
What day could be more appropriate for 
this duty ? In the sanctuary we confess 
our sins. Let us then bring forth fruit 
meet for repentance. No part of the 
bath services do we need more than 
exercise

OBJECTIONS MKT.

Ills1.1 e myself and 
! answer Is, t 

r lawful endeav

my family to sup- 
hat the success of 

rful endeavors to support your- 
your family depend on the divine 

up late, 
t if^God

The

self 
blessin 
and ea 
blows upon 
driven away

ty should not in- 
than the twilight.

g. You may rise early, sit 
t the bread of sorrow ; bu 

It, It will all be cha 
. Look to God. Trust Him. 

ers do not give as they 
you would set them a 
would follow It. Per- 
iw how much they do 
do not know In what 

ou had better not Judge

ff a

me say, oth 
ought. Perhaps If 
good example they v 
haps you do not kno 
give. Perhaps you 
straits they are. Y<

_______ j’e c::t

3. Business Is not satlsfa 
making little or noth! 
ness would be more sa 
gains Increased If you i 
His due. Read Mai. 3. 10.

4. But, the calls are so ma 
are not your calls on God’s bou 
If the calls on you are many, 
you may often see what manner of sp 
you are of, and If the calls are not as 
many as they ought to be, find oi 
you may do some good, and do It.

6. But, some one says, my property Is 
my own, and I will give It or not as I 
please. There Is a sense In which y 

ney Is your own, that Is, you 
law the legal owner. No one can 
cently rob you or defraud you of it.
In another and very Important sense It 
belongs to God. You are merely a 

ard. Beware how you waste or
pervert your Master’s goods.

2. Su
converted Zaccheus 

of a large part
first 

not leave
e first act of the 
the cheerful glv

Th
cheerful giving 
arded wealth.of his ho

It must displease God wh 
giving depend on the 

weather or . 
appeal.

This plan of

feeling.

depend on the state of the 
the moving power of the

the Apoetle makes bénéfi
cié and not a matter of

en we m
another man

ictory ; I am 
ng. Perhaps busl- 
tlsfactory and your 

ild give God
Sab-
the a principle

of benevolence.
weekly systematic giving be- 

rule of Christendom, and the 
distress of the church will be

Let this 
come the

ny. Yes, and 
nty many ? 
, It Is that 

Irlt

2. The contributions are to be Indivi
dual and universal. " Every one of you." 
It Is the duty of every Christian. The 
wealthy man Is not under any greater 
obligation to give than the poor. He Is, 
of course, expected to give more. He may 
be as able to give ten thousand dollars 
as you are to give ten cents, but 
ber that you are as able to give 
cents as he Is to give the ten 
dollars. One of the greatest weaknesses 
in our church finances Is the fact tha 
many church members 
systematical!: 
a piece of i 
like It. but

clal
forever.

OIVERS ARE OK BKVRN KINDS.

First, those who give
ut when

spontaneonsly,
and generously, but only to themse 
auto-givers, they might be called.

Second, those who give thoughtlessly, 
without any real or high motive—givers 
of the occasion, as it were.

Third, those who give as 
science and self-esteem ; In a species of 
atonement for the evil they do—peni
tential givers.

Fourth, those who give as a matter of 
display, to win public applause for their 
generosity—theatrical givers.

Fifth, those who give because others 
give, because they 
and are ashamed 
therefore give

Sixth,

remem-

thousand °ln
atn

do not contribute 
illy. They will perhaps drop 
silver on the plate If they feel 

give according to the 
Remember that the 

one of you

ngements for giving are to 
" Lay by him In store," 

say, " I will decide what 
l find

paying all my expenses."
the Christian plan. We are 
our contributions

should "lay 
share and have It ready wh 
led. Every Christian shou

a sop to con-

outlined here, 
plan is, “ Every 

hould be exempt.

hoard or!*t No

how to oivr.
3. The arra 

be systematic 
Many persons 
to give when I 
have after

“ If there be first a wlll-1. Willingly :
lng mind. It Is accepted, according to 
a man hath, and not according to that 
he hath not."

2. Unoste 
hand know

pected to give, 
to give, and 

grudging! y—conventional

those who give because they feel 
ought to give, who give through a 

sense of duty, and not through love- 
moral givers.

Seventh, those who give in the spirit 
of Jesus ; who give because they love 
their neighbor as themselves, and above 
all things desire to help him—spiritual
8 To which kind do you belong ?

ILLUSTRATIONS.

Mr. Moody once asked a ver 
man for a contribution, who replied : 
" I will give you the widow’s mite.” 
" That Is your all," replied Mr. Moody.

A lady who had sat through a vigorous 
charity sermon without giving anything, 
and had her pocket picked as she was 
going away from the church, remarked 
that the Lord couldn't find a way to her 
pocket, but the devil did.

thatwill dec 
what suralY1

ntatlously : " Let not thy left 
what thy right hand doeth." 

3. Lovingly : " Though I bestow all my 
goods to feed the poor, and have not 
love, It proflteth me nothing."

POINTERS.

Large gifts are the crown of many 
lall ones.

This Is not 
plan for theyour con 

comes In. We b°7U-money

Is need 
a treasury for

en It 
Id keepery

God.
4. Our glvl Is to be 

prospered
week has been unusually 

ted to " lay by ”
the gains have 

" will be small, 
gratitude, and 
the details.

proportionate : 
him." When 

productive
" As 
the

God

we are ex

been sm:
It Is a se 
the heart w

i expect__ 
liberality, 

all the "
a man endorsee what he says
money, we believe him.

A single Achan with his hidden gold 
brought defeat to the conquering hosts. 

He Is

When
his

of love and
with

ry wealthy
m soon arrange

unfaithful steward who leav 
or accident the amount of

!
hto

Giving Is not giving In the scriptural 
sense unless It be prompted by the spirit

Giving should unquestionably be 
a subject of prayer.

The hand seldom opened becomes 
clutched ; the door rarely used creaks on 
Its hinges.

It Is only by exercise that either grace 
or muscle Is developed.

Frequent giving 
ulatlon safe.

There Is no sin more Insidious than 
covetousness.

BENBKITB,

The benefits of following the apostles* 
plan are manifest :

(1) The fickleness and fltfulness of 
be terminated, 

question of
benevolence would 
Benevolence Is now largely a 
Impulse.

(2) The benevolent operations of the 
church would be Immensely helped. 
When a pastor has a charitable case that

11s for relief, or some worthy cause 
that should be supported, he always goes 
with confidence to the men who sys
tematical store a portion for God. They 
know exactly what they have In their 
treasury, and their answer Is ready. 
Usually they have something for every 
good cause.

(3) The gra 
would be kept 
morning of eve

the most 

In the

liar a

arles Stoddard was one of
of Boston. The 
wae discovered 
ch he kept 
showing that he

Chi
munificent glv 
of his generosity 

t book whl 
ig apprentice, showing 

regularly from fifty cents 
to benevolent

QUOTATIONS.

It Is clearly taught in 1 
Testament and the New, by 
ment and by inference, 
of property Is essential 
—S. Earl Taylor.

accoun

month objects.alone can make ac-

ln both the Old 
direct state- 

that the giving 
to true religion.

SUOOESTIVK THOUGHTS.tltude of 
In lively ex 
iry Lord's

God a portion of his week’s proceeds, not 
only does he pray for the Kingdom: he

reality of his word by the 
lue of his deed.

the Individual 
erclse. On the 
Day he offers

The willing 
If It Is hard 
slons It Is be 
heart for Its

akes glvl
alse money 

cause the church 
missionary work, 
said that 

ng every wee

for mls- 
has little deepens a man's 

Interest In the extension of the Re
deemer’s Kingdom. Is this not of Itself 
great gain

tematlc beneficence
shows the 
practical va

It may be 
be divldii

It lis troublesome 
The proper

mgdom. is mis not oi 
? For what Is systematicto

38
£

-

-
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beneficence but our Investing so much of 
our money in the cause of the 
Kingdom?

Missions in New Ontario .................
Redeemer's How Methodism tame to British

Columbia .....................................
From Alberta to China ...................
Beh and Yang ...................................

owner China's Old Educational o
0( Life of Henry Steinhauer ................

of John Wesley ..........................
Methodism .....................

.Ob the conclusion that It was difficult to

Interest 
Wesley 
selection

given

gvt
ualyoung people to take an eq 

In the contest. We suggested at 
possible improvement the 
iptains, the choosing of 

in addition to the three prizes 
th the 'Who ain I?' the giving 

ain of the side ob- 
aggregate marks.

.10
God has absolute ownership of all 

things. We are only 
told to “ occupy." D< 
expect from his ten 
tribute or acknowledt 
does, and he is not e 
hollow and empty words 
M. W. Leltch.

the handling 
sooner show 
a reality or a 
serve more 
force the

.06tenants 
- oes not

ant some sort „ 
lgment ? Surely he <
ontent to take a few ”,8t0

of thanks.—

System.......... 05
will

! .05 another to the c 
talning the 
This worked 
were chosen on each side, a great many 

married folks.

History of the Forward Movement .. .25 
World

like a charm. Twenty-five
Missionary Report

.10
y

" It was impossible to foretell what dis
couragement might arise, and how our 
numbers might be depleted. But 
can never know my inexpressible dell 
when on the evening of the entertain
ment, I found the basement filled with 
eager contestants. When lined up we 
found we had twenty-three on one side 
and twenty on the other. Everyone was 
given a pencil and a numbered blank 
sheet of paper. When the command 1 Go * 
was given, It was a go. Everybody 
pitched in and worked like a Trojan to 
bring success to himself and his side. 
While taxing the memory to the utmost 
In recalling the names of the mission
aries, it also proved a splendid social

“ The contest resulted in all taking 
high marks. Two obtained full marks,

the commonest experiences Is 
of money, and nothing will 
whether our consecration be

quickly to 
life of

spend our money dally under the sway 
those principles which it is so easy to 

so difficult to practice.— 
Meyer, 
cter more 

the present state of 
steward. Our Lo 
presented him 
peculiar propriety 
A steward is a s 
kind, such a one as 
spects.—John Wesley.

The custom of tithing ma 
longer enforced

fuller

Th 
all n

tlan stew 
lng should be 
and should be

weeks 
be ask
the meeting may be spe 
of God.—S Earl Taylor.

L $3.10
SPECIAL OFFER—$2.00.

The outfit for the contest may be ob
tained separately for 50 cents.

Address: F. C. Stephenson, 
mond Street W., Toronto, Ont.

nor will anything 

consecra
Killntuate and en- 

ation than to
of 33 Rich-

imltate and 
Rev. F. B. It

v airrees with — personation is one of the most 
thnn that of Popular programmes for a missionary 
Tenuentlv re- evening, and perhaps there Is none so
d there Is a conduclve to a better knowledge of our

missionaries and their work. The plan 
has been very extensively used, and the 
“Who am I?" is simply broadening its 
scope, so that everyone present may have 

ov ho «n a Bhare ,n the benefits that will result 
no non o# « i i “° from the programme, 

but the principle will be volStaHW Without entering into details of the 
ted in grateful recognition of the |be Ba,d that ‘v® il yh° BJ”
riches of God's graces in the Gos- ^ gD? 80me wfe.ks b®r°re ,he
His Son.-Rev. H. M. King, D.D. f®*1*1.1 whe° a certaln missionary

n«r , . .. . *8 assigned to each Leaguer as the one
ïïmMSi* S’SMfïriïî S™ wVa„ tb°JTesem' m ïe,la pr0"

5*2.&? Sr S Tri$a 3“ ÏM'MÏÏLÏ ,= £• brd«hïn Chr ? literature that will give Inrormatlnn
li|dbe a meéllnê'elilJerUlnPPv abo,lt lhe work- 1,1 ,he Intervening

be 1 vm rarafalT workJd he make* a 8pedal Kludr o' tie
0. Preparation ahould te mïd2 m,aalo"ar>''
beforehand, and membere ehonld Hon, the? mië ..ajïïP*T" ,*î? <lue'"

ed to engage In dally prayer that L° 1”ay b® aake* aboul ,be man
ting may be sneciallv honored be rePresen,s. and at the same time toting may be eneelally honored beconl, as p0!B|b|e w||h the

work of all the other missionaries. One 
very successful method that has been fol
lowed In preparing for the “ Who am 
1?" is to conduct a series of study classes, 
in order that all who are participating 
may have equal opportunity of becoming 
familiar with the literature.

The " Who am I?" social takes the form UP 
of a contest. Each Leaguer wears his lb* 
badge, and answers any que 
may be asked, except to give

No chara

rd moot f 
as such, an 

In th
servant of a particular 

Is in all re-

e represent

f

>8<b

one fifty and three others fort 
and a great number between 
forty. The winning side aggrega 
and the losing side but a few less.

“ When the prizes were given we were 
favorably surprised and delighted with 
a number of impromptu addresses. Une 
middle-aged man stated that he had had 
some misgivings about the value of this 
' Who am 1?' but was glad to know that 
It was a thing of real worth. He ap- 

aled to the whole church to take

y-flve
thlrt:

td 663

meansr,

sented. The 
xtraor 
full

per interest in the study of missions."
-f

NOV 1.—THE SLEEPLESS WATCHER.
Psalm 111.

(CONSECRATION MEETING.)OCT. 25.-“WHO AM I?” MISSION- 
ARY IMPERSONATION.

EXPOSITORY HINTS.
Suggested Programme. 

(Canadian Hymnal Used.)
V. 1. The look of longing. “ I will lift 

mine eyes," etc. The hills that he is 
nklng about were not visible to the 

eye, but they were seen by the heart that 
longed for them. There was an effort to 
divert his attention fro 
around him to the things afa 
Christian should ask himself, “ 
the unseen?" Does that far off 
assume substance and reality to me? The 
unseen things are the real things. The 
Psalmist had a most Intense longing. He 
was perfectly comfortable in Baby 
There was abundance of everything 
he wanted for his life, but he longed for 
the mountains. And so the Christian 
naturally longs to be nearer God, 

into a fuller knowledge of C 
The Psalmist makes an exercise of will, 
hen he says, " I will lift up."
Dr. Maclaren says, "Christian men and 

women too often walk beneath the very 
aks of the mountains of God, and rarely 

their vision there. They perhaps 
do so for an hour and a half on Sunday 
morning, or an hour on Wednesday even
ing, when they have no engagement, or 
for a minute or two in the morning before 
they hurry down to breakfast. For the 
rest of the time there are the moun
tains and here Is the saint, and he seldom 
or never turns his head to look at 
them. Is that the sort of Christianity 
that is likely to be a power in the world 
or a blessing to its possessor?"

V. 2. "My help cometh from the Lord." 
The Christian man’s one security Is In 
feeling his peril, and his consciousness 
of weakness Is his strength. " Blessed is 
the man that feareth always." There will 
be no reception of the Divine help 
unless there is a sense of the need of the

>1

Hymn 452. stlon that 
the name

he represents. At the same 
time he endeavors to guess as many of 
the other missionaries as 
the successful contesta 

Briefly, this is an ou 
the " Who am I?"

Probably modifications suited to the 
individual League will present themselves 
to the mind of the missionary convener, 

may be adopted with good effect. A 
successful “Who am I?" social is most far- 
reaching in its results. Leaguers who 
up to this time have taken little or no 
interest in the missionary question are 
led to study and pray about the work of 
some particular missionary. This cannot 
help but deepen the Interest that will be 
felt In that and all other fields o' mis
sionary activity. Very possibly the study 
for the social will have awakened In the 
Leaguers a desire for a more extended 

study class will 
s, there will be

Pnyer—That we may all reallzi more 
than ever that we h 
great missionary enterprise.

it m the things 
r off. The

dim land

ave a part In the

possible, and 
int wins the prize, 
tllne for conducting

Scripture Lesson—Romans 12.
Hymn 322.
Explanation of " Who am I?"—Leader of 

meeting.
"Who am I?" Contest 
Awarding of prizes.
Hymn 319.
Doxology and Benediction.

;

References:
$3.10 WORTH OF BOOKS FOR $2.00.

I.

I The following 
which will be 
prises a special Study 
contest We will Include, 
number of the Mlsslonar 
directions on how 
sionary Post Offl 
Interest

selection of books— 
sent for $2.00—com- 

Course for this

y Bullet 

slonarles
work created by the "Who am I?" con-

" Who am I?" Outfit for Contest.......... 60
Heart of Japan ..
Heart of Sz-Chuan 
Methodist Church and Missions In

Canada and Newfoundland..............35
Missions In Nova Scotia 
Indian Education in the North-West. .05 
Preparing the Way .
French Methodist Institute 
Story of Japan Orphanage .
Story of China in Canada .

lift
it

In, with 
The Mis- 

eps up the

it

ce," whic 
in our mis

rse, and a missionary 
be formed. At all event 
deepened interest In the work of our mis
sionaries; and more Intelligent prayer on 
their behalf.

The following is an account of a 
.35 successful " Who am I?" social held 
.36 time ago:

" You have asked me for an account 
of our ‘Who am I?’ entertainment at 

.06 Wesley. I am pleased to report success.
find It a great invention for creating a 

.26 widespread interest In the study of mls- 

.15 slons. I have used it at two appolnt-

d

K

’8

r,
""ou and expect to do 

ur experience at led us to.10
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League some become Interested and will 
undertake a course of reading if one Is 
organized.

mi.-IThe titles of Clod are virtual proi 
When lie Is called a sun, a shield, a 
strong tower, a hiding place, a portion, 
faith may conclude as much out of these 
as out of promises. Is the Lord a sun? 
Then He will influence me, etc.—David 
Clarkson.

That God always keeps 
Is deeply rooted In our hearts; 
depending on His guardianship alone, 
may bid adieu to all the vain conflden 
of the world.—John Calvin.

hills, I lift mine eyes, 
verlastlng hills;

e in fresh supplies,

when a man says, 
that Hghteth for 

inly Thou. O God," that God

thy foot to be 
ng of the foot Is a fre- 
of

none ot
divine h

me, but t 
comes to INFLUENCB OK BOOKS—BY BISHOP .I. K. BERRY.■ He will not suffer 

The slid! 
quent descript 
language here 
plete lasting

cast down."
V. 4. "Shall neither slumber nor sleep." 

It is always a difficulty to secure a keeper 
who will remain awake during the whole 
night. The usual method to secure vigil
ance Is to require the man to walk 
about, or blow a whistle or wind a clock 
at Intervals. Yet, notwithstanding all 
precautions, as soon as sleep falls on the 
tired camp, It often happens that the 
tired keeper lies down on the ground and 

sleep. How full of cheer Is the 
assurance Is the statement that our 
keeper does not slumber.

V. 6. " The Lord Is 
shade." That Is, a 
thee. The figure refers to 
afforded by 
the scorching 
custom which 
generally, of 
heat of the 
brella. The w 
for defence in general.

The promises here 
whole

V 3. 1
ed." Idem Involved in this question 

heart of modern life, 
in which we mingle, 

ms the cast of our 
minds, fixes our principles, determines 
our habits, and makes us what we are. 
The thoughts upon the printed page are 
thoughts that breathe. And because of 
their almost universal dissemination they 
affect in subtle ways the life of the people.

The Influence of books and papers upon 
nd—how un-

The prot 
touches the very 
Next to the society 
what we read for

misfortune. The 
ally refers to com- 
lortune. It means, 

violently

watch for
of mlsf 

will not suffer thee to be

Streaming theuc
soul the spirit feels.
He not His hel 

Help, while yet 1 ;
God comes down; the God and Lord 

That made both earth and heaven."
—Charles Wesley.

My 
• Will fford?

Is given:
of the la
Many of our boys and 

omnivorous readers. Our young 
women draw more largely upon 

other class.

the young people 
speakably great!

the public libraries than any 
Do you realize what this means? Do you 
see Its hearing on to-morrow and the 
day after? The style of literature we 
learn to like when we are young Is the 

apt to like always. If we 
ste for that which promotes 

real culture we will always crave
un the other hand, we acquire the------

adlng that which Is senseless,
-nal, or Injurious, It will be 
us, in after years, to br 
We trifle with thl

Spurgeon says of this sentence, 11 The 
Lord is thy keeper’: "What a mint of 

ig lies here; the sentence Is a mass 
Ion, and when coined and stamped 

name, it will bear all 
ween our birthplace on 

our rest In heaven.

goes to

meanln

with the Kin 
our expenses 
earth, and

thy keeper...” Thy 
Iways present with 

the protection 
the shade of a tree against 
rays of the sun, or to the 

prevails In tropical climates, 
keeping off the Intense 

i by portable screen or um- 
ord ” shade ” Is often used

I' yleL\ we are

It. If, 
habit

of
difficultILLUSTRATIONS.

When one asked Alexander how he 
could sleep so soundly in the midst of 

iger, he told him that Parmenio 
tched. O how securely may they sleep 

whom He watcheth that never slum-

as an Eastern story has 
tan one day and asked 

n for the loss of
you lose It?” said 
asleep," was the reply, 
entered my dwelling." 
fall asleep?" “ I fell

s matter
for ayt
it.

en include thegtv
person of man, In all his affairs 
tlons. Nothing can be unsafe that bers nor sleeps!

A poor woma 
It, came to the 
compensatlo 
perty. " How did 
monarch.

" Why 
asleep 
awake."
lighted with the answer that he ordered 
her loss to be made 
only by 
ments t 
the most abso 
to the divine government.

WHAT SHALL WB READ Î

There Is a world of wholesome reading. 
Consequently there Is no possible excuse 
for anyone to read anything 
tory, science, philosophy, biography, 
romance, and best of all, books that feed 
the soul.

Is thus guarded.
n. ii 
Sul

serve thyV. 7. " The Lord shall 
soul" The soul Is exposed 
dangers, 
desert, a 
Only God can 
the soul (1) In
(2) In the right course of action, 
a preservation extending over all ac 
ties, " His going out and 
solitude and in society, In bu 
In recreation, In all engage 
the shield of His protection 

V. 8. "The Lord shall preserve thee 
from all evil."

Lawyers, when the 
Important documents, 
with some general terms to m 

gency that may arise. A 
ula is here Inserted, 
be the character of the evil that 

-j us the promise covers It all.

Ilis-
to very grave 

It Is a traveller In a perilous 
voyager on a treacherous sea. 

serve it. He 
right train o

Pthe
fell"bb

&dldpreserves 
f thought; 

It Is 
stlvl-

comlng In.” In 
slness and 

ments of life 
is over it.

because I believed you were 
The Sultan was so much de-

HISTORY.

Does any one complain that history Is 
dry? Then he has never read It—or 
never read the right kind, 
ever was written that could be stro 
or more romantic than the truth a 
nations and men.

Let him read Gibbon or Irving or Mot
ley, or any one of a dozen others who 
have portrayed the march of events In 
the history of the nations.

What Is true
i of hqman govern- 

sleep Is true In 
sense with reference

No fictiona legal Action 
hal they never

A number of years ago, Captain D. 
commanded a vessel sailing from Llver- 

1 to New York, and on one voyage he 
all of his family on board with him. 

One night, when all were asleep, 
arose a sudden squall. Everybody v 
uneasy and alarmed except the captain's 
little girl of eight. When asked why she 
was not afraid, she said, " Is father on 
deck?" When told that he was, she 
turned on her pillow and went to sleep, 
In spite of winds and waves.
“Fear.not the windy tempests wild, 

Thy bark they shall 
Lie down and si 
Thy father's at 
Sailors are well aware of the fact that 

the moon smites as well as the sun, and 
a naval officer relates that he has often, 
when sailing between the tropics, i 
the commanders of vessels waken 

ng men who had fallen asleep In 
jnllght.

y are drawing up 
frequently conclude 

eet any 
similar 

No matter what

had
NATURAL HISTORY AND SCIENCE.

sails Does another find natural history 
dull? Earth and air overflow 
and Interest. Much fascinating 

them. If the

wUhscience 
wonder
literature Is devoted to

ng person will read Jules Verne's 
larkable stories, Professor Elisha 

Gray's " Nature's Miracles,” or Appleton’s 
" Library of Useful Stories," and follow 
the current chronicle of the achievements 
of science he will never again make such 
an unwarrantable objection.

SUQQESTIVE THOUGHTS.

It is necess; 
not sleep, for 
■lumbers nor sleeps.

ary that our keeper should 
he who assails us neither

eep; O helpless 
the helm."

child,hepherd of the flock Is the shep
herd of the Individual sheep.

The Lord was a buckler to Abraham, 
none of his enemies could harm him, for 
his buckler covered him thoroughly.

unto Job; Satan 
could not get 

through It, no matter how often he tried.
If the soul Is kept, 

greater Includes the 
When we go out In the morning and 

come In at night, Jehovah shall keep us.
When we go out in youth to begin life, 

and come In at the end to die, we shall 
experience the same keeping.

BOOKS Or TRAVEL.
The Lord was a bed 

himself confessed
age
he Does another object to books of travel? 

Then he does not know what 
Ing about. Next to the pb 
benefit of a personal vlsltatlo 
lands Is that of seeing them through the 
eyes of a keen observer who Is able to 
describe In graphic style what he beholds. 
This Is the only way most people can ex
pect to travel. He Is wise who Journeys 
with a book In a quiei nook and there 
gives play to his Imagination. In this 
way he may visit the remotest corners 
of the earth, and participate In the most 
thrilling adventures. He 
wilds of Africa with 
Challlu, or strive to

up
the he Is talk- 

easure and 
n to distantall Is kept; as the

NOV. 8- -GOOD LITERATURE 
EVENING.

1 Tim. «. 13.
READING COURSE AND EPWORTH ERA.

QUOTATIONS. FOREWORD.

should furnish the oppor- 
the work of the Liter- 
before the League, 

feature of our work that 
greatest danger of being neglected, 
et It Is of the greatest possible 1m-

tunlty of brlngl 
ary Depar 
This Is the 
Is In

portance.
Young people should 

read the best books. Ve 
Ing a subject of this

brl
s may explore the 
Stanley and Du 

reach the pole with 
Peary and Nansen, without experiencing 
the dangers and discomforts encountered 

these Intrepid explorers. If he once 
gins to read the right kind of travel, 

the lurid literature of the Wild West or 
the lonely seas will have no more charm 
for him.

Man sleeps; a sentinel may slumber at 
his post by Inattention, by long con
tinued wakefulness, or by wearlnc 
pilot may slumber at the helm: 
mother may fall asleep by the si 
sick child: but God Is 
is never Inattentive, 
never closes His 
of His people,
—Albert Barnes.

y or bringing 
Department

never exhaus byled,
He

condition be stimula 
ry often by brlng- 
i kind before the

ted to 
brlwants of the world.
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BIOORAi'HY. and often will master the largest vol-

0. Supplement your reading. Have a 
map at hand. Also a dictionary. Look 

all allusions to geography, history, 
try, art, mythology, distinguished 

people, etc. Thus make the pages of your 
book broadly e

7. Hold fast 
read borrowed b 
Own them. Mark 
you. If In doubt 
sentiment put a 
Then, after a time, 
li over. Make 
companions. T

8. Grow by your reading. You know 
your mental deflcencies. You recognize 
your weak places. Read to fill up these 
deficiencies and strengthen the places 
that are weak. Your poverty may be
come abundant riches. Though deprived 
of as full collegiate training as

ght to have had.

programme was the canvass for 
subscribers. Two persons were sent 
hrough the audience, and every pei - 

he room was honored with a pei - 
subscriber 

might have been expected 
new subscriptions were received, 

this plan, and see how beautifully U

Bio phy should not be overlooked, 
of literature exerts a better in- son In t 

sonal invitation to become a 
Result : What

No c
fluence upon the receptive reader. Youth 
Is the impressionable per

persons form their Ideals from per- 
meet or about whom they read.

establish the 
lives of 

uld have

iod of life. Most
ng i

sons they
It needs no argument 
fact that In selecting 
noble, useful men and 
a conspicuous place.

educative.
your reading. Do not 
ooks if you can avoid It. 

passages that Impress 
about any statement or 
“ ? ” In the margin.

d think

Try
works.books

women
A Character Advertisement

time ' ex-" Beware of that ' haven’t 
boy," said a teacher 
ill refuse to lend a

FICTION. turn back an cuse, my 
lug a pup

rying out a benevolent plan, 
ertlses you pretty plainly."

that. Mr. Chapin? It see 
a fellow hasn’t time, 
t Is all there is about it. 
n't do everything." 

but that saying * 1 haven't 
one way of sa 

y unimportant to me.’
story of your choices every t___

One says, " I haven't time for amuse
ments," another says, " I can’t spend 
time to read," another, “ I must let 
church work go by." Every one of these 
statements may be true enough from the 
speaker's standpoint, but It Is because 
of his taking the standpoint. Now and 
then one Is so situated for a season that 

lly has time for nothing but daily 
but ordinarily everyone has time, 

really chooses so to use It, to keep 
the bests—with his neigh- 

rough friendly Intercourse 
igh service, with best, thoughts of 
lines by reading, with philanthropic 
ellglous activities. This Involves 

ught and foresight and some de 
îatlon, but It can be compassed, i 

passed, by the one who sets 
n these lines of activity.

cases, however, " 1 haven't 
an advertisement of high char- 
it may say that one has too 

terest in the non-essentials, or 
mful doings that life offers, 

ring taken time enough for 
amusement one Is right to maintain that 
he cannot give time to excesses. One 
may rightfully say that he hasn't time 
for gossip or slander or strife. It was 
once said of the graduates of a certain 
college that they hadn’t time to get rich, 
and some very earnest women have said 

they hadn't time to be fashionable, 
n’t time ’’ Is a good phrase when

The your books your 
alk with their

1 reading of fiction Is not to be In
discriminately denounced. On the con
trary, pure types are to be encouraged. It 
is an important factor in a well-rounded 
literary equipment. Therein is to be 
discovered a knowledge of human char
acter, a reflection of real life. But In the 
selection of no class of books must greater 
caution be used. There are hundred: 
stories that are pure, Informing 
of Inspiration to better things.

r choice in 
" It

to me that 
hasn’t, and 
One person ca

time ' Is

h"
tha

ylng, 1 That 
It tells the 

time."
and full longed for 

may yet lx
and ou 

ecome a young man or wcy yt
libeof ral culture, 

circle, and a benedidKRLIOK '8 RBAMNU.

The most important fact to members 
of the Epworth League is that they are 
Christians, and that the nurture of their 
spiritual life demands their first consider
ation. Failure to recognize this means 
peril to Chilstlan experience. Attend! 
religious services Is not enough. It mi- 

religious

should

clal
irld.

THE REUlINU COURSE,

For twelve years the Epworth League 
In Canada has maintained a Reading 
Course, and during this time over 50,000 

d books have been circulated among 
our young people. For reasons which 
have already been pointed out, the sale 
of these books has declined, so that no 
course lias been issued this year. There 

however, many suitable books from 
ch a selection may be made for use 

In a Reading Circle. If at all practicable 
have a Reading Circle of some kind.

"he’be fostered and exp 
literature. The Bible, of c 
young disciple’s sailing chart, 
be reverently consulted every 
besides the Bible there Is a large and Im
portant religious literature. It is, In 
fact, the most extensive of all literature, 
and must have an important place as
signed to It.

Let the young 
church history in order to 
ledge of what the chur 
pllshed in all a 
its relations to 
Methodist history to become familiar with 
the glorious achievements of his 

;h. Let him read Method 
re, that he may bee 

the thought and spirit of Ms 
nomination, and be inspired to a hearty 
interest and participation in its various 
activities. It is Important also to keep 
In touch with contemporaneous church 
life and work. Let him read religious 
biography as ensamples of Christian liv
ing, and devotional literature for the nur
ture and growth of the spiritual life. 
The " quiet hour ” for medltatl 
should n
round out a symmetrical intellectual and 
spiritual life.

obur h

lio rs. th
with

Bwrhei
win

be com 
value o 

In some

high
Methodist read general 

' obtain a know- 
re h has accom- 

, and what have been 
world. Let him

time"

much in 
the bar: 
After hav

l‘r
£

list lltera- 
ome imbued with 

own de-

used In j ust the right way.THE EPWORTH BRA.

The Canadian Epworth Era was started 
er for Epworth Le

very much n 
Many Leagues 

a few copies, even some of 
not being subscribers. Let 
and enthusiastic effort be 

made to get new names, especially In 
view of the offer to send the paper until 

of 1909 for 50 cents.
way to go about it is Indi

cated In a letter from Rev. J. W. Baird, 
B.A., of the Hyatt Avenue Church, Lon
don. Shortly after his arrival as pastor 
of this church he discovered that only

ve reading 
ever be omitted. Thus shall we

as a pap 
and Sunday School wo 
maintained its circulatlo 
has never paid Its way. 
published at a loss. We 
an Increased circulation, 
take only 
the officers 
an earnest

It has 
ell, but 
nt it is

Filling Up the Ruts
If it is a prayer meeting rut, fill it up 

with new voices.
If it Is a committee rut, fill it up wltn 

new methods.
If it Is a devotional rut, fill it up with 

new spirituality.
If It Is a financial rut, fill it up with 

new consecration.
If it Is 

with new
If It

If it is any manner of 
ingenuity, persistence, a

n v 
At

HOW TO BEAD.

1. Plan your reading. Mark out your 
course for a year. Prefer old books. 
Those which are old enough to be classics 

safe. " Books with beards are better 
n beardless books."

2. Along with method put variety, 
low romance

This w

the end 
The best a parliamentary 

kinds of motions, 
a social rut, fill it up with novel 
socials.

rut, fill it upFol-
with

secure

with history, history 
art, science, philosophy, rel 
III maintain interest and 

symmetrical developm
3. Limit your reading. Many persons 

attempt too much. To read more than
can assimilate produces mental 

ipepsia. Know a few books well, in
tensive Is better than extensive reading.

4. Fix your reading. As you read, 
think. Weigh your author’s statements. 
Discuss them with yourself. Hang them 
up in your memory within easy reach. 
“ Thinking makes what we read ours."

your reading. Can you not 
have a “ book-hour " each 
no trifling thing 

n it. Then utilize the fra 
Read riding i
Take ten minutes of your noon 
Shorten your recreations. Little

t Is 
of

rut, fill it up 
md pluck.

with

that the

half a dozen copies of The Era 
taken by the League. Determined 

?re should be a change, he ar
ranged with the president for an “ Ep
worth Era Evening." The wire stitch
ing of one copy was removed, and the 
paper in separate sheets was arranged 

which hung across the 
ng those present what an 

of Interesting and helpful read
ing Is given every month.

Then the programme consisted entirely 
of readings from The Epworth Era. 
Selections grave and gay, poetical and 

•al, were presented, giving an idea 
the wealth of material which the 

paper contains. The 1

Minute Men
ery League might have a ban 

six or eight, held under a special pi 
of readiness to fill gaps; not me 
prayer meeting gaps, but any emergency 
that may come up In the life of an active 
League. Of course, there will be but 
few who can hold themselves absolutely 
at the command of the Society, but what 
a help to the President to know of some 
who will say yes—larger duties permit
ting—without the hesitation of excuse or 
false humility.

d of

on a strln 
thus sho 
amount

arrange to 
day ? Let encroach 

m your ctlc
of

m portant number

IPLEASE let all the memben of 
your League know that THE 
CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA 

will be lent to new subscribers for 
1909 from November 1st until Janu
ary 1st free. This means the paper 
for fourteen months for the price of 
twelve. Now is the time to obtain 
new subscriptions. “Get busy.”
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interesting storiesmountain 
that the

told us a great ma 
about his work in 

“ We

Fujiyama, the beautiful sacred 
of Japan. VVe did not wonder

anese all love It. Then at last our
Japan.

e that you will come and see 
Mr. Armstrong said 
g. " We are always 
s from Canada. But 

îe of you 
d-by.”

Weekly Topics
OCT. 18.—DEPUTATION TO JAPAN 

AND OUR MISSIONS THERE.
Suoobated Programme. 
(Canadian Hymnal Used.)

gain.'j

have visitor 
to welcome som 
sionaries by-am

steamer dropped her anchor, we went 
ashore, and felt 
Japan. It was all very strange and dif
ferent from what we were accustomed to. 
The people were clattering around on 
wooden shoes, and talkl 
language we could not un 
we were tryin 
Dr. Coates,
Tokyo to Y'
and gave us a very warm 
Japan.

that we were really In were

out here as
Hymn 433.
Prayer—That Japan may speedily become 

a Christian nation.
Scripture Lesson—Psalm 24.
Hymn 453.
Address—Our Church’s Missionary Work 

in Japan, by the Superintendent. 
Hymn 319.
Report from Deputation—Reporters 1, 2, 

Hymn 303.
Report from Deputation—Reporters 4, 6, 

Mizpah Benediction.

ng away 
derstand. Reporter No. 6.

I think I was more interested in Kanaz
awa than in any other place in Japan. 
You see, I had been collecting money for 
the orphanage work, and had read all 
l)r. McKenzie has written about it. 1 
was so glad to have a chance to see the 
hoys and girls in the new orphanage. 
There were about one hundred of them 

all. Some attend school, and there are 
68 kindergarten classes for the tiny tots. 

Before we left Kanazawa, we went out 
to see the cottages by the sea, where all 
the boys and girls had such a happy time 
one summer. Dr. McKenzie said that 
this orphanage work was very Important 

ne because the boys and girls 
the brought up in a Christian home, 

being taught of Jesus Christ, 
going to do all we can to help.

While 
used to everything, 
come down from

lg to get 
who had

okohama to meet up
to

Reporter No. 2.
We got on the train, and in a little 

while we were In Tokyo. Dr. Coates in 
called jinrickishas—funny little carriag 
drawn by men—and took us for a ride 
around the city. Afterward we came 
back to the Central Tabernacle, which is 
really the centre of our church's work 

Dr. Coates told us aReferences : The Heart of 
cents; The Story of a Pot o 
cents; The Story of the Japanese 
age, 10 cents; Japan for Juniors,
The Missionary Bulletin, 76 cent 
25 cents single copy; The Christian 
dlan; The Missionary Outlook: Object 
Lessons on Japan, f 1.50.

Use a lar 
the differ 

are visited.
Pictures of Japanese scenes, and des

criptions of the manners and customs of 
particularly through the Ob- 

will add very materially to 
this meeting.

Japan, 35 
f Rice, 2 

Orphan- 
20 cents;

qZ- «».

in Toyko. 
deal about the work that Is being 
there—about the Bible classes and

are being 
and are

and week-day services, and how 
ssionarles are trying to win the 

Japanese for Christ. We were all In

ge map of Japan, and point wh,ch Dr Coate8 
rent mission stations as they

ml

Reporter No 8.sted in hearing about the colie 
Is a professor, in 

are being trained to 
try. While we were bel 

about the Tabernacle, Mr. 
another of our missionaries, 
said he was very glad indee 
one from Canada 
we would have a splendid 
to our League. We 
meet Mr. Oza 
Vancouver, w 
last month.

which At Toyama we met Mr. Wilkinson, and 
enter the learned about his work. Here, Mr. Prud- 

ng shown ham, who is now in Canada, was the mls- 
Connolly, sionary for a long time, and Mr. Wll- 

came In. He |t|DBOn has been in charge since his
d to see any- absence, Like the other missionaries,

, and he was sure that Mr Wilkinson does a great deal of teacb-
report to make ingj and j„ this way reaches many stu- 

glad, too to dentB our last visit in Japan was
iwa, who was converted in (Q Nagano. Here we found Mr. Norm 
here our deputation visited whom BOme Gf us met In Canada w 

he was on furlo 
man is very much 
day School work, and 
He said that the hope 
boys and girls, and It 
that they should 
as Christians. We all felt 
learned very much In our t 
and are anxious to do wha 
help In the work there.

the people,
Ject Lessons, « 
the Interest of

ian. 
bile

r. Mr. Nor- 
ln his Sun- 

us about it 
of Japan is in her 

_ t is very important 
be trained to

" We are all very 
Japan, because it Is

ssion of our church,” said our supe

much In teres 
the oldest L ugh last yea 

ch interested 
told

n,i
Reporter No. 3.tendent the day we

deputation to visit Japan. “ In 1873— At Kofu, Mr. Bates has a great work 
just thirty-five years ago—Rev. Dr. Coch- among the young men. Twenty of them 
ran and Rev. Dr. Macdonald, who was live in his dormitory, and we were glad 
a physician as well as a minister, were to meet them at prayers one day In the 
sent by our church to begin missionary missionary's home. Like most of the 
work in the Sunrise Kingdom, as Japan other missionaries, Mr. Bates does a 
is sometimes called. Ever since, we great deal of teaching, and In this way 
have had missionaries there. Last year he reaches and Interests a great many 
three of the missionary societies which young men. At Shizuoka, Mr. Emberson 
were working In Japan united to form had Just returned from his furlough, and 
the new Methodist Church of Japan, was busy getting hold of his work again, 
under Bishop Honda, who is really the but he was not too busy to show us
General Superintendent of the Japanese what was being done at his mission Our psalm vividly reminds 
Church, Just as Dr. Carman Is of our station. There is work among the young continued dependence on God.

quite a num- gracious Provider for al
nage. Several From Him all phy;

! gentlemen In the city Verse 11 is especi
ting a great deal to help the mis- autumn season,
y in his work. Mr. Emberson told not only a holiday

a tea merchant, but ought to be a hoi
a friend to the meaning of the word,

apprentice boys of the city. While most of us is just about the same that
mberson was In Canada, Mr. Holmes Moses feared for the people long

when he said, “ Beware lest thou forget 
the Lord.” Forgetting is easy, and only 
as we continually remind ourselves of 

Mr. Hennlgar gave us a very warm God’s great goodness and mercy, can we
We J1» a v?.ry n ce tr,p to JaPan- 11 welcome to Fukul. This Is a city where avoid the sad results that follow a poor

was the first time that I had ever been Buddhism, a non-Chrlstlan religion, is memory. It Is a good exercise to count
on the ocean and I was afraid that 1 very strong. The people have been very our daily mercies. There is much truth
might be frightened. But as soon as we much opposed to Christianity, hut they In the hymn, "It will surprise you what
were on the beautiful "Empress" steamer, are gradually turning to God Mr. Henni- the Lord has done.” But the best way
I forgot_ all about being afraid. It was gar is very hopeful about the work in to give thanks is not by simply speaking
such a fine steamer, and everything was Fukul, and Is very proud of his church them. Deeds are better than mere words

d strange that the trip was and mission house, which have Just lately at any time. That is why our meeting
very interesting. At last one day we been built. Mr. Armstrong Is the mis- Is a misslo
got our first sight of Japan. As we came sionary at Hamamatsu, and he, too, said thankful?
nearer, our superintendent pointed out that the work was very encouraging. He tude?

appointing i 
i. " In 187

up
hadt wetha

rip to Japan, 
t we can to

OCT. 26. — MISSIONARY MEETING — 
OUR NATIONAL THANKSGIVING. 
Psalm 66.

us of our 
He is the 

1 his creatures, 
steal abundance comes, 
ally suggestive in the 
Thanksgiving Day is 
in the common sense; 

y day in the true 
The danger with

ipanese 
of C“

church. As our mission was one of those 
uniting, 

he
men here 
ber of chil 
Christian Japanese 
are dol 
slonar
us about one of the 
Mr. Harazaki. He 
little 
Mr. E
had charge of the work here.

Reporter No. 4.

and there 
n In the orour missionaries are all members 

Japan
ssiona
Confeiof I rences. Though the 

new church is established, it Is s 
and It will be some years yet 
can get along without help In 

ney from us. Wonder! 
been done since the first Protestant 
sionaries went to Japan, about fifty years 

but there is a great deal to do still 
this will be a Christian country.”

Reporter No. 1.

till weak, 
before It 
men and 

ful work has

so new an
y one. How much are we

How can we show our gratt- 
If we consider such questions we

S3

S3
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shall learn that the gratitude of our 
hearts to be real must not only 
our lips to 
to do for 
prove our 
others th 
a full hea 
bountiful
seeking to make all 
happy in a reallzatl 
Gospel of His Son.

was not the Coronation ceremony held 
earlier?" " How old is the King on 

hday?" “ What is Queen A'.exand 
?” “ Where did they live 
Princess of Wales?" “ 
chief ro

She nev 
her heart 
breath ca 
forcing d 
her loo

W<A little 
ly down t 
noise, but ther 
slept with his ears ope 
of a child. Somebody 
to the foot of the stair

er thoulight of giving It up, though 
t in wild terror and her 

the apple, 
n with

barefooted girl creeping timid- 
he stairs makes very little 

ebody below who 
notions

talrway. By the dim 
of the night Marie 

ce that she 
the glass. She

sprang Into his arms, 
over, gave way

prompt
hands

this 
ra’s 

as Prince 
Name two of 

yal residences in England." 
might well follow a brief conversa

tion on “ What constitutes a good king?" 
Close the study with 2 Samuel 23. 3, as 
the verdict of the greatest king of his 
age. Such a service interspersed 
bright appropriate music ought to be very 
enjoyable and profitable to all concerned.

me In gasps. She ate 
own every morsel. The: 

king-glass she crept out 
bed, and started down the

speak or sing, 1 
God’s glory. W 

sincere thank

but our hiri
e will try 

s by sharing w 
we enjoy. Out of 

let us praise the 
11 our mercies by 

His creation 
on of His lo

to
ith

e blessings 
rt, therefore, 
Father of al

Thin

re was soin
n for the m

NOV. 1.-THE CHILDREN’S HOSANNAS.
—PU AISE MEETING. Matt. 21.
16-16.

Among the great crowd of people who 
gathered together to welcome Jesus as 
He rode Into the city, were a lot of chil
dren. These were not the least en
thusiastic of all the multitude, we may be 
sure. We all know how boys and girls 
throng to any public reception of a great 
man coming to their town or city. And 
we know, too, that the children’s welcome 
choruses are often the most appreciated.

satisfaction. He was always 
them near him. But not so with many 
others. It Is clear from our Bible verses 
to-day that " the chief priests and scribes” 
looked rather disdainfully upon the crowd 
of children, and scorned them as well as 
their songs of welcome to Jesus. “Hearest 
thou what these say?” “ Sore displeased" 
were they, indeed, that Jesus should re
ceive praise from such mere children. 
Note the answer that our Lord gave. It 
Is not so much the matter of the s 
as the singers of whom He 
" Babes and sucklings ” they maj 
because of their Immaturity they may be 
despised by the proud and priestly leade 
But not by Him! Their voices make 
• perfected praise ” in His ears. We have 
our Lord’s own statement on this matter, 
and If we would continue His will and do 
it, we must train even the little children 
to praise. Such verses as Psalm 78:4 are 
as much in force to-day as ever. What 
a great subject Is suggested by the words 
” the praises of the Lord.” And, do not 
forget that we have more reason for 
praise to-day than ever before. Through 
the wonderful love of Christ’s Gospel 
much has been done for children In Chrls- 

untrles. Heathen children do not 
he comforts, privileges, and bless

ings that Christian children have. No 
other person who ever lived has 
such a friend to the children as Jesus. 
For what He has done for us we should 
praise Him. But more than all we should 
praise Him for what He Is. They called 
Him a king of old. We know Him as 
more loving and mighty Ruler than they 
ever did.

NOV.

-lit shimmer

at her from 
glad cry, “ 
you ; oh, 
little girl 
strain being 
hysterical sobs.

“ Walking in her sleep,” thought the 
father, as he comforted her and led her 
back to bed. He never even thought 
the looking-glass In her hand, his own 
Hallowe’en days were too thoroughly

looking 
with a 

papa ; it’s you—oh, It's 
lad.” And the troubled 

, and, the 
at last to

turnedA Hallowe’en Charm
The clock 

Louise countei 
with a shudde 
with terror.
really come—the time to 
learn “ for certain sure 
should marry.

Marie Louise had 
about this. She did not really 
marry at all. It made her gasp and 
choke, even to think of going away from 

.jr and her home and i.ving 
somewhere else. But Jennie Netherall 
had told her that if she didn't marry she 
would be an old maid, and that was 
to be thought of for an Instant. Ma _ 
Louise was only seven years old, but she 
faced the inevitable with the courage of 
forty-and-seven.

She could not help, however, being 
greatly troubled over It. By the buttons 
on her school dress she knew that she 
was destined to marry a rich man. She 
had been perfectedly happy over this 
until one luckless day when she heard 
some one say, “ Billy Patterson 
rich man one of these days. His 
sense Is something remarkable.”

Billy Patterson was the one negro boot- 
black of the town. Marie Louise was 
dreadfully afraid of him. Suppose, oh, 
suppose It should be Billy Patterson !

Just at this stage she had a 
and, on counting its buttons, 
covered that her husband was al 

No»

was striking twelve, Marie 
ed the strokes in the dark 
.ring surprise not unmlxed 

The witching hour had 
try her fate and 
i ” whom she

»i

of
worried a good deal

0,Ma*y be certain that Jesus saw and 
the children with pleasure and 

glad to have
lse didirle Lou 

told, th< 
rms wo__

Louise was comfort 
ced. She could 

—id Jimmy Baggs without a pang.
“ He’s all right, whatever he does,” she 

said. " I’m so glad that I tried that Hal- 
charm, for I’ve found out for cer

tain that I'm going to marry papa.”— 
B. E. Bush, in “ New Idea ” Magazine.

tell, because, If 
your Hallowe’en 

ome true. But Marie 
ed and her h< 
pass Billy Patterson

of1
uld

jolc

lowe'en c

The Road to Slumberland
y be, and will be a

business What is the road to Slumberland, 
And when does the baby go? 

The road runs straight th rough mother's

When th 
He goes

he sun is sinking low 
through the drowsy " Land of

Nod,"
To the music of lullaby, 

When all wee 
Under the ev

new dress, 
she dls- lambe are safe In the fold, 

irenlng sky.

A soft little night-gown ever so white,
A face washed sweet and fair,

A mother brushing the tangles out 
From .the sunny, golden hair.

Two little tired, tiny feet,
From the shoe and the et 

Two little palms together 
At the loving mother’s

d t:
a merchant. Now, Jimmy Baggs was 
going to be a merchant—a candy mer
chant. Marie Louise had often heard
him say so. This was a iresn source 

Jimmy Baggs was the torment 
life. He pulled her curls. He 

shrieked out at her from dark corners. 
He threatened to set his cross dog on her, 
and employed all the ways of torture 
that a small boy delights in using on a 
girl just a little smaller What If she 
should have to marry Jimmy Baggs ! Oh, 

•uld not bear the uncertainty ! She 
know, surely, If only to be enabled 

to summon all her fortitude for the in
evitable.

The big girls were all talking of Hoi- 
lowe'en charms and spells. Marie Louise 
believed every word they said. From 
them she learned Just how to find out 
whom you would marry. Eat an apple at 
midnight, then take a looking-glass and 
walk slowly down the stairs, looking in 
the glass all the time, and you would 
In It the face of the man whom you wo

Mari 
apple un 
glass In 
hours—q 
lest, whe 
should

shlvere

of
of

itocklng free; 
clasped

Some baby words that are drowsily lisped 
the tender Shepherd’s ear,

And a kiss that only a mother 
On the brow of her baby dear.

A little round head that nestles at last 
Close to the mother’s breast,

And then the lullaby soft and low, 
Singing the song of rest.

In
can place

ft—OUR KING. — (BIRTHDAY 
G.) 1 Samuel 10. 24; 2 Kings 
Timothy 2. 1-3

e that our Juniors

—Selected.
MEETIN
11. 12; 1 Little Harold had been directed by the 

teacher to write the word “ folly.”
“ I can't,” said Harold, “ ’cause my pen

cil’s busted.”
” Why. Harold! What did you say was 

wrong with your pencil?"
" It’s buçted."
" Dear me! Children, can any of you 

tell what Harold means? I’m sure he 
hasn’t used the right word.”

Up went the hand of little Marjorie.
” Ah, Marjorie, dear, I thought you 

would know. What does Harold mean?”
" He meanth that hlth penthll 1th 

buthticated.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

It is very deslrabl
should become as familiar with November 
9th as their fathers and mothers were 
with " the 24th of May.” To develop a 

Irlt of patriotic loyalty to our Empire 
one of the most laudable of purposes 

we can work for. And the more we 
familiarize our boys and girls with the 
rlncipal facts regarding the Throne and 

ent, the better it will be for 
them as the coming citizens of this most 
Important overseas Dominion. So we 
advise that preparations be made some 
weeks ahead for this meeting, and that 
easy topics be assigned to a number of 
the Juniors, that they may prepare an
swers to such questions as ; “ When 
and where was King Edward born?” 
"How old was he when his father 
" When did he visit Canada?” ” 
and to whom was 
and where did Qu 
" When was the King crowned?”

uM

e Louise had gone to bed with the 
under her pillow and the looklng- 

her hand. She had kept awake 
ulte fifteen minutes—for fear 
n ’he clock struck midnight, she 

ear it. And now it was 
was awake. Marie Louise 

‘ed. It looked very dark and fear- 
and the air was cold.

" I wish I ..adn't woke up," murmured 
Marie Louise. ” I don’t believe I want to 
find out whom I’ll marry !" Suppose, oh, 

that Billy Patterson’s black face 
uld look out at her from the glass ! 

Or that Jimmy Baggs should give one of 
his blood-curdling whoops on the dark 
stairway ! " Oh, dear ; I wish I hadn’t
done this," said poor Marie Louise.

hatever you begin be sure to 
carry out ” was the principle on which 
little Marie Louise had been brought up.

N*

prl
Go

Dorothy was looking at a picture In 
the newspaper of a Are, when Uncle Ar
thur explained to her that the engines 
threw water on the Are to put It out, 
“ because, you know, Dorothy, water won’t 
burn.” To which she replied. " But, 
Uncle Arthur, hot water will

died?"
When

he married?” "When 
een Victoria die?”

" Why

" w

burn.”
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Enterprising Dentists
Mrs. Boorman Wells, the noted Kng- 

.V, was describing at a
disorderly suffragette meet- , «The Epworth Era

3i*/»orllsh suffragette 
dinner a very -

“ The noise," she said, “ can only 
likened to the hubbub that I once heard 
coming from the nursery of a friend with 
whom I was taking tea.

• Terrified by this infernal turmoil, my 
friend and I burst into the nursery, 
breathless. The children, in a close 
group by the window, the 
middle, looked up calmly.

What on tarth are you doing? the 
mother demanded.

•• • We've found,' said the oldest hoy, 
poor grandmas teeth, and we're filing 

them down and fitting them on the 
baby.' "

ALLOWED ON

Savings AccountsShould also read the valuable 
information with regard to Total 
Abstinence and Longevity published

Equity Life Assurance 
------------ Company------------

WE ESPECIALLY SOLICFf ACCOUNTS 
WITH OUT-OF-TOWN CLIENTS, 
OFFERING SPECIAL FACT I IT I ES
for ee-oeiTiNo by mail.baby in the i

CENTRAL
CANADA
LOAN aSAVINGS COY.
16*1*8 ST. 1, TORO WTO-'

and sent to all applicants
Others who have asked for

it have saved money through doing
so and so may you.

Edison's Cure for Insomnia
Speaking of sleep recalls an Interesting 

story which Mr. Edison is fond of rela
ting about a man who called upon him 

asking for work, and in the course 
sation stated

martyr to insomnia. Edison 
lighted to hear it, and told his visitor | 
that he was just the man he had been i 
looking for. As he didn't require any 
sleep, he would be able to work all the 
longer, and might get busy right away.
•• So." said Edison. " l pul him to work 
on a mercury pump, and kept him at it 
night and day. At the end of sixty hours 
I left him for half an hour, i 
returned there he was, the pun 
broken to pieces and the man fast 
on the ruins. He never had an att 
sleeplessness after that."

H. SUTHERLAND, President
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDINU, TORONTO

MANY YOUNG LADIES
of conver that he was a 

was de- (the number Increase* every 
year) find that

ALMA COLLEGEJ4

' have been 
E OF THE

ie Just the kind of school they 
looking for. It is NOT ONI 
MOOT EXPENSIVE schools, but It is 
ONE OF THE BEST. It stands for 
health, inspiration, refinement, vigor, 

irity and good sense in the educa- 
of girls and

/

and when l 

asleep
young women. 

For CAT A LOO UK address-

PRINCIPAL WARNER, St Themas, Ont.f Kept Him Poor
A story is told of a 

the service 
him what «DUNLOP

RUBBER HEELS
minister who, after 

, greeted a stranger and asked 
denomination he belonged to. Albert College,

Belleville, Ont.
ippose," responded the other, " I’m 
what might be called a submerged 
tertan."I ged Presbyterian!" exclaimed 

" I should be glad If you

was brought up a Freshy- 
wife is a Methodist; my eldest 

Baptist ; my
ganist at a Unitarian church ; my second 
daughter sings in a Church of England 
choir; and my youngest goes to a Congre
gational Sunday School.”

"But," said the minister, aghast, “ you 
contribute, doubtless, to some church?"

1 contribute to all of them," was 
the answer; “ that's what submerges me."

asss* sasasssliSjn?®"A
the minister, 
would explain." 
^ "Well, I

Made in all the sizes 
for ladies and gentle
men and put on by 
shoedealers

reduced price*. , „ ..$30.00 pays Tuition alone for the entire
BCh0Àft8Uff of experienced sped -lint- give Individ
ual instruction in five distinct courses. An even
ing class Free for all regi-tered students in this 
department. Grain:* » holding THE best 
positions. Candidates prepared yearly for the 
examinations held by the Institute of t bartered 
Accountants of Ontario and for Commercial
8r*rr Special attention given to Matriculation. 
Teachers' Courses, Elocution. Fine Art. Physical

College Re-opens Tuesday. September 8th. 1908
For Illustrated Calendar, address—

PRINCIPAL DYER. M A., D D.
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■^elSOc.eve
" Yes

What the Father LiHed
A preacher complimented Dr. Burt one 

day on his good disposition.
"You never growl about anything," he 

said. "No matter what kind of a meal 
is set before you, you eat it cheerfully. 
If you are feeling poorly, yen conceal it. 
How did you manage to acquire such a 
fine habit of good-humored tolerance and 
resignation?"

" Maybe
overheard helpet 
plain and grumb

THE

Alexander Engraving Co.
16 Adelaide Street West

r TORONTO
1 Will supply Churches, Leagues and Sunday 

Schools with Cuts for illustrating Programmes, 
Church Reports, Topic Cards, etc. First class 
work at moderate prices.

the remark of a child I once i 
d me to learn to co~" 
de as little as 

Burt. " I spent a few
rnI™- ! t vposslb

this child’s father, a good man, 
chronic growler. We were all slttl 

rlor one night, when the qw 
se. The child, a little 

ly what each 
liked best. F

Dr.
chll Good Ammunition for the Temperance 

Campaign
IS THE HANDY BOOK ENTITLED

7000 FACTS ABOUT 
TEMPERANCE

Compiled by ALLEN LESLIE HOWARD
Paper, 2$c.

Ontario ■"«Muele end Art, wnitey, out. 
LADIES jdtal home life In a beautiful
0SLLE6E

est Ionthe par. 
of food 
told clev 

sehold
father's turn to be desc 

favorite dish.
•• And what do I like, Nancy?’ he said, 

laughingly.

got’"

girl,
theerb member of 

Inally it came to 
srlbed as hisa? OHBsaid the little girl, slowly— 

you like most anything we haven't WILLIAM BRIGGS "VÜT* T0R0MT0 REV. J. J. HARK. Ph.D., Principal


